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CLrAlnlttOlVT NURSERY,

TO THE PUBLIC.

Near Baltimore, Mrt.

2BS2SS3
"^MfE again take pleasure is notifying onr vaBv MOBRIS AND WILLIS.
' rious customers and the public, that the
MAIN STREET, A FEW noons AMOVE THE time has arrived for transplanting Trees, &c. and rpHE firs! number of a NEW aEniics of tho NATIONAL
VALLEY BANK,)
I I'nsia, remodelled and Improved will bo IwiiPil on
consider our stock of
Sniimlay, the 21st linlant, under lliotillo of THE HOME
At $2 00 in advance—$2 50 if paid within the
JOU11NAL. Tho nccwwity of cnnsmntly correcting an
year~-t)r $3 00 if not paid until after the ex- superior to what they have ever been before, both itnprewion that tlio " Nallonnl 1'rosa" Is a political papiration of the year.
lias induced tho ImderMgncd editors lo express iis
in quality and in quantity, as we have had an op- per,
clmraoter more distinctly by putting forward llm namo
90rNo paper discontinued, except at the option of the
portunity
of
testing
their
correctness
from
our
which
hui hitherto been only m-condnry in its tillo.. Tho
pUblUlier, until arrearages are paid. Subscriptions fur
standard trees, which are extensively bearing.— general dctign of the HOME JOURNAL will bo to furnish
less than a year, must in all cases be paid in advance.
entertaining reading, to make a brief and complete chroniBCrDistant subscriptions and advertisements must be We deem it unnecessary to enumerate the various cle of passim: events, to give tlie cream of new bonks,
paiil in .advance,'or responsible persons living in the kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery, to keep u watchful look-out for Genius in Literature, Alucounty guaranty the neltlementof the same.
Roses, Green-house Plants, Flower Roots, &c., sin nnd A r t ; anil, in uliort, to furnish a pnper by which
iKrADVERTisEMENTB will be inserted at the rale of &c.; suffice it to say,onr
families may keep up with tho times. Tills plan/will bo
61 00 per square for the firstthreo insertlons,and25 cents
nddril to and varied wiienever ingenuity and resources
Nursery nnd Seed ftnrden occupies about
for each continuance. Those not marked on the manucan find n«w<and valuable attractions; but onr main
100 Acres of tlie Farm,
script for a specified timo, will bo inserted until forbid,
purposo will bo constantly kept in view, viz: to i-suo a
nnd CIIAIUIEU AOOORDINOLY. A liberal discount niiulo nnd our determination is to give satisfaction if periodical which, by its scope and comprehensive conpossible, both in price and quality. Printed cata- touts, shall fuillicn for families that wish to Hike but ono
tothosewho advertise by the year.
logues, giving our prices, will be sent gratis.— paper. At ilia sinnll price of two dollars per annum, MI
Where large quantities are wanted,considerable Important and improving a luxury is within tho means of
discount will he made. Letters addressed to R. all.THE HOME JOURNAL will he, published every SaturSINCLAIR, JR & Co., Light Street* Baltimore, or day, at!?'- pur annum, invariably in advance. Three
GaHPowpEh CoTTON.7—A chemist at Wiisliing- the subscribers, Baltimore, Md., will meet with copies will bo cent lo one address to any part of the IJniIpti States, or the H i i i i s h Provinces, clone up in strong
ton has, prepared some of the cotton according to prompt attention.
wrappers, for five dollars in advance.
the process published by Selioenbein. SpeciSINCLAIR & CORSE.
1'ost Masters are requested to ant o» agents, receive
mens of it have been tried by tho editor of the
Baltimore, Nov. 6,1846^-31.
subscriptions and make remittance*.
Union, and lie says it is the best he 1ms,seen, deO" Orders left with KEYES & KEARS'LET, will
New Mibscriher«.' if immediate application bo made,
will be supplied with the first number of llm new series.
cidedly better than that brought by Mr. Robertson he promptly attended to.
All communications to be addressed (po»t paid) to the
from Mr. S. Tlie Union says, " the specimen
undersigned,
at 107 Fulton-street, New York.
NOTICE.
was prepared in a very short time in Washington
GEO. 1>. M0RIUS,
N application will he made to the next Legiscity, and was even slightly dump when it was
Nov. 20. 1SIG.
N. 1'.
sent to us. On drying it on the lieiirth, wo'exlature of. Virginia, for authority to construct
The Washington Union.
ploded a portion of it on a sheet of while paper.— a Turnpike road from some point on the Snickers'
It exhibited little or no smoke, and left the sligtest Ferry Turnpike to the town of Clmrleslown, JefHE daily paper will bo published as heretopossible stain on the paper in the two last experi- ferson county.
fore, at $10 per annum, payable in advance.
.
Oct. S3, 1846.
ments, and home-at ajl on the first trial."
Its character hitherto has been almost exclusively,
OYSTJEUS !
political. It is the purpose, in future, to devote a
YANKEE GOODS FOR CANTON.—Three vessels rill-IE subscriber has made arrangements to be portion of its columns to domestic news of gencleared on Saturday for the East Indies at Boston, -*• supplied daily,, with
eral interest, and to miscellaneous literature—
• viz: the Paul Jones lor Canton, with
a cargo of
' ' Fresh Oysters,
which, without impairing its political influence,
7
34,000 yards of domestics, books} boots, shoeo, Which he will serve upat his Rooms, a few doors may render it the more acceptable to an extended
&c., valued at about §50,000, the Hamilton, for lielow Sappington's Hotel, in any manner that qlass of readers.
Manilla, and the Flavin, for Madras, and Calcut- may bo desired—Fried, Stowed or Roasted.
The Semi-Weekly Union will bo published
ta, with thirteen missionary passengers, and a car-;
Oysters will also be disposed of by. the Can.— every Monday and Thursday during the recess of
go consisting of 608 Inns of ice, and other do- Families wishing to be thus supplied will please Cougressi at $5 per annum. This contains all
• rtlestic products. The prevalence of easterly give notice the day previous. '
the matter contained in Hie " Daily Vnidn," ex.
•
winds during the past week has accumulated
Give a call at my establishment, whore a gen- cept local advertisements. During the session of
about 300 outward bound vessels in Boston harbor. era] variety is always kept to please the palate. Congress three numbers, instead.,of;two, will be
iss'iied, without atiy extra charge to subscriberH.
, Oct. 23, 184,0.
J. -F. .B.LBSSING.
MOUNT SA.VAOE IRON COMPANY.—We learn,
The \VeMy Union will bo essentially enlarged,
says the Cumberland AUegiinian, that since the
F1EESI1 OYSTERS.
and issued at $2 per annum. •
•
passage of the New Tariff-, the business of this
Tlif Congressional Register, from the same ofEORGE ,B. MONROE, thankful for the
•company hasi increased. Rail-road iron is in great
liberal support extended towards him during fice, is to be issued during the pension and to condemand, and if. we- are correctlyinformed- they the two last-seasons; informs tho citizens of tain a (till report of'tlll daily proceedings and deare making overtwo hundred ton* per week, Charleotown and neighborhood, that ho has again bates of both Hnnaes. • It'will be furnished at
which they sell-at $80 per ton. We learn from opened his OYSTliK ROOM, at the old. Maud, the low price of 75 cents for the next session.
the Civilian that it only costs the company fifty three doors East of the Court-house. lie will at
' dollars per ton, thus .exhibit ing a profit of thirty all times -keep on hand Ilie best .Oysters the Bal- CLUBS WILL BE FURNISHED,WITH
fi copies of the Daily for ' ,
$40,00
dollars, ' i
•
:-.,
timore market cnn tiU'ord, which; will be served
6 dp. do. Semi-Weekly
20,00
up
in
a
style
to
suit
tlie
taste
of
tliemost
fastidDEMAND FUR VESSELS.—The demand for ves10 do. do. Semi-Weekly
-36,00
ious
epicure.
By
giving
him
onedily's
notice,
he
jsels to transport produce across the Atlantic con6 do. do. Weekly
8,00
tinues to fur .outstrip the supply. One hundred will furnish Oysters by tho Cun to any who may 10 do. do.
do.
16,00
prefer
receiving
them
iiUhis.way.
•
ships would be filled with freight immediately, at
do. do. Con. Register
10,00
He solicits a cull from his' old friepds and as apWashington,
New York, could they be procured,
Nov. 0, 1840.
many now ones, as possible, as it shall be his conStoves, Stores.
PROGRESS or RUIN.—A company composed of stant effort lo render entire satisfaction. .
Oot.'SS, 1846.
.."'•.- .
the1 most wealthy and intelligent citizens of PortHAVE ju?t received a largo assortment of
land, (Me.,) has just been formed at that place,
Stoves, which I will cell low for cash.
ROOT ANI> SHOE
for tho manufacture of iron, under.the. title of
Nov. 6.
THOS. RAWLINS.
the Portland Iron Company. Tiieir capital in
Extra
Heavy
Shoes.
$250,000, and they are making arrangements for
HE subscriber culls the ntipiitinn of his cnsgoing into the manufacture ol iron oh a scale of
CASE extra heavy Negro Shoeri. for. Winter,
.iomern nnd tlie public generally, to his largo
for cale low by
J. J. MILLER.
large extent. •
stork of COARSE BOOTS <fNov. 0, 1846, .
SHOES
for
Servants.
Louis PHILLIPPE'S INCOME. r^-Louis Phillippe
Also, a variety of Gentlemen's
Axes, Axes.
has an immense private fortune; the nation alUNT'S & Sharp's Axes, from 6 to 7 pounds
lows him £500,000 per annum, besides §10,000 Fine and Kip work; *
weight; Mann's double bitted do.; Rawlins
for the Ccuntede Paris, and a large allowance lor An assortment of Ladies' Gaiters, Kid (Slippers,
Si. Son's do., warranted, for sale low bv
the Dutches* d' Orleans. He him 13 or 14 mag- Morocco and Leather .Walking Shoes; .
A large assortment of 'Misses and Children's
Nov. G, 1846.
THOS. RAWLINS,
nificont palaces at his disposal, besides Neudly
and the Chateau, d' Bu, which are his own private Gaiters, Boots, Shoes, &c.
Screen
:iu<!
Kiddle
Wire.
Our prices will be made as low (and terms as
property. He is entitled to all the firewood and
OAL, Sash, Clover Seed, Cockle, Meal .and
good)
for
tlie
same
description
of
work,
as
can.
be
timber cut in the- royal forests, which, you are
Hair Selves, for sale by
..."a\yare,Ate;.o£ immense, extent.. ..Since. hirf.acce.B- had in the county. Give us a call.
Nov. 6.
THOS. RAWLINS.
eion to the throne, he has derived, it is stated, upCharlfstown, Oct. 23, 1846.
Domestics.
wards of 6,000,000 sterling from this source.
LEACHED and brown cottons, bleached and
Fashionable Tailoring.
brown sheeting, do plain and twilled osnaMAIL TO AND FROM THE SEAT OF WAK.—The
HE subscriber has recently removed-to urgsi, bed tickings and checks, for sale by
largest mails probably now made up or received
Cbarlestown, for the purpose of carrying on
Noov. 6.
CRANE & SADLER.
in the United States, are those between New OrThe Tailoring Bnoiness
leans and' the Seat of War. The mail received
More
Wcw
Goods.
hefe after the capture of Monterey, says the New in all its branches. i>HAVE
just
received
a
considerable
addition of
Orleans''Bulletin, contained' 1.4,000 letters, and
His shop is in the Corner Room of. the old
New Fall and Winter Goods, comprising many
the ordinary mall ranges from 6,000 to 8,000.— Valley Hotel, nearly opposite Mr. C. G. Stewart's
The'.mails dispatched nence to the Rio Grande, Jewelry, Store. He will at all times be prepared desirable articles, and still a furl/ie.r decline in
are equally large.
.
'
to execute work in the very best manner and on prices. Come soon and examine them.
Nov. 6.
J. J. MILLER.
reasonable
terms. Those wishing the most fashVELOcrrr OF A CANNON BALL OR SHOT.—When
Bo
you
use
the
Weed ?
ionable
as->yell
as
durable
work
executed,
are
rethe mammoth cannon waa recently proved at
to give him a call.
.
UST received a large assortment of prime
South Boston, the heaviest shell was thrown spectfully'inyited
The most ample arrangements have been made
Segars.viz: Plantations, three different brands
about, three miles, and the time occupied in its
Regalia, Washington La Norma, Cazadores, Cajourney was a minute and a half. Thus it ap- for the regular receipt of the
pears that its velocity wan only about double that Fashions frosu N. Y., and. Phila. nones, Trab'uco, Eagle, PlantelJas, Havanna, seAlso, the changes that may lake place in Balti- veral brands of Principes, large lot of Spanish
of some of the English railroad expresses. ;
and half Spanish, do., very strong—Also, Starr's
more.
The undersigned also takes this occasion tore- celebrated Rappee, Maccaboy and Congres Snuff.
COSTLY COURTINO.—At tfie late term of the
Fairficld County Court, in Connecticut, a man turn to his former friends—whilst engaged in Garrett's Scotch Snuff,-and prime Tobacco at 25
THOS. RAWLINS."
was mulcted in $800 damages for riot keeping Ill's business in Smillifielil—his most grateful acknow- cents per pound.
Nov. 6, 1846.
promise of .marriage to a lady. He had visited ledgments for the liberal support extended towards
her every Sunday evening for about two years— him. He hopes he may still continue to receive
LASS and Putty, White Lead in Kegs,
thus matting his courtship cost about eight dollars a portion of their patronage, as well as that of
all kindt-ofl'ainu,Oi)s,Sp'tsTurpentine,&.c.
the public's generally.
an evening. :
•
Nov. C.
THOS. RAWLINS.
JOHN R. A. REDMAN._
INDIAN CORN IN IRELAND.—Tlie condition of the
1UU J'Ul.VJt'S.—26 pieces Rich Fall' and
Charlestown, Oct 23, 1846.
- poor in Ireland has been such thai; tlie landed proWinter Prints, new styles, just received and
N. B. Country Produce of all kinds will be
prietors are compelled to buy food for their tenants, taken in payment for work, at the market price. for cale at reduced prices,
and have paid as high as £i 4 sterling for corn
Nov. G.
J. J. MILLER.
Morse for Sale.
meal per ton, which is $3 50 per cwt. or a dollar
OOKS.—Just received, a further supply of
and a half a bushel. This price cannot always ,4 GOOD Family Horse for sale or barter.—
,. School and Miscellaneous Books, making my
be obtained, but it should stimulate our farmers -C*. Corn, Pork, Wood or Paper will bo lakpn in stock very desirable, to which I incite the aliento plant additional crops. There can be no doubt payment. Enquire at
THIS OFFICE.
tion.of the public.
J. J. MILLER. '
that fresh and sweet corn meal, now that baking
Oct. 23, 184G.
N'ov, 6, 1840.
it fs understood, will become a favorile.
Corn and Oats
rriHERMOMETERS—Just received a few
ILL be taken in payment for dues to this X Thermometers.
Louis PIULLIPI-E is one of the mostjarsighted
THOS. RAWLINS.
Office, at the market price.
Oct; 33.
and sagacious statesmen on the throne in Europe.
Nov. 6,1840.
Knowing the uncertain' character of the climate
ROCERIES—1 lid. Molasses, 1 do Sugar; CJTATIONERY.—Just received Bill,Cap, and
of the continent, he has for years been engaged
2 bbls. Clarified Sugar, for pale by
>3 Letter Paper, Quills, Steel Pens,' Pencils,
in erecting immense granaries to throw open, in
Oqt, 23.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
Inkstands, Slates, Wafers, Black Ink at G' f cts.
a season of scarcity, and thus give the French
people no opportunity to ellect another revolution CJ TOVKS.—Some very pretty new style stoves. per' bottle, Bliio and Red Ink.—Also—Hagors^_Ogt. 23. .,
E. M. AISQ.UITH.
town Almanacs.
THOS. RAWLINS.
under the cry of" Bread."'
Nov. G, 1840.
^ANCY Velvet Caps for children.
Now, his cunning has met with its reward,—
Oct. 23.
MILLER & TATE.
Famine stalks abroad. Ireland is shrieking.—
IQUORS.—Wines, Brandiog.lJamaica SpirGertnany groaning. Ail Europe is affected.—
its, Old Holland Gin, Old Rye Whiskey and
J ADDLEaY,&c.—A large assortment of Sad• But, he simply throws open his warehouses of ac- . J dlery.viz: Steel and plated Stirrups,superior common do., for sale by
cumulated corn,' and Paris; that seemed on the Steel and plated Stiff Bits, Pelham, Snaflle, Gig
Nov. 6.
CRANE & SADLER.
verge of a crisis, is supplied with food! All fs and Harness do., Chains, Martingal and Halter
R1EU Peaches, and Apples, and Beans.
tranquil, where before all was ominous of a popu- Rings, supeior Steel and plated Spurs, Buckles
Nov. 6.
CRANE &. SADLER.
lar ebullition:1 What will France do when this of all descriptions, Trunk Locks, Sic.
ALT.—,OU
Sacks
coarse
and fine Salt.
adroit monarch leaves the world? We appreNov. 0.
'
THOS. RAWLINS.
Oct. 30,
GIBSON & HARRIS.
hend the worst consequences.
-,
ANTED IMMEDIATELY^ boy.in a counLASS and Putty, for sale by
try store. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
BUTTER NOT ANIMAL.—It lias been proved, says
October 0.
J. H. BEARD.
Kabletown, Nov.. 6, 1846.
the Cincinnati Atlas, that tho butter obtained from
RANBERRIES—For
sale
by
,.
the cream of milk Is not animal secretion, but that
HOE FINDINGS—A large assortment, just
Oct. as.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
it originally existed in the pure and original state
received and for sale by
in tlie hay or foocfof the cow; and a skilful chemTHOS. RAWLINS.
Nov. 6.
LANKS, OF ALL KINDS, FOR SALE
iat can make more butter out of a hundred weight
LOW, at
THIS OFFICE.
ENKNIVES.—Rogers and Wortenholmeu
of hay, than a cow can.'as the cow muni appropriEAVY GOODS.—Just received, every dePenknives—best assortment ever ottered in
ate a considerable share of it for the uses and ne:
scription of coarse and line cotton and woolcessities of her organization. Give a cow a hun- Charlegtown, for sole by
len Goods, suitable for the season, which I can and
Nov.G,184ffy
THOS. RAWLINS.
dred pounds of hay, and she will render back eight
wfill sell as low a? the lowest.
RINTS from 61 to 26;
pounds of butter; but an expert chemist can reOct. 0.
W5I. S. LOCK.
alize twelve or thirteen Ibs. out of it.
Rich Canton Crape Scarfs.
HOES AND BOom—I case large, heavy
Also—A full aesortment of super kid slippers
JOHN B. Gouuu.—This able and eloquent young and Morocco walking shoes, blk and bronze blipDrogans; 1 do do Boots; 1 do fine do.;
received and for sale by
Washington inn Lecturer has been offered $100 per pera, misses and children's shoes.
Oct. 33.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
week to lecture in the State of Virginia this winter.
Oct. 80.
MILLER & TATE.
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THE BEAtlTV OF
When the dance of tho shadows • •
At daybreak is dono, •
And tlie oheeks of the* morning
Are-red with the sun;
When Ins sinks in his glory
At eve from tlie view,
Anil calls up tho plannot
To blaze mihe blue:
Them is beauty. Hut where IB the beauty to sco
Mora pcoud than the sight of a nation when free ?
When tho beantifut bend
Of the bow is above,
Li ho a collar of light
I'n til" bosom of love ;
• When tho moon-In her mildness'
Is floating on high,
Like a banner of silver
' ••
Hung out in tlie sky:
There Is beauty. Unt earth has no beauty to seo
Muro proud than the front of a nation when free ?
In the depths of tlie darkness
Unvaried in hue.
When shadows aro veiling
Tito breast of the blue,
When the voice of the tempest
At midnight is still,
And (hi! spirit of solitudo
Sits on :he hill:
. Tliero is beauty. But where Is the beauty to sco
Like the broad beaming brow of nation when free 1
In the breath of the morning
•When nature's nwakc,
And,calls up tho chorus
To clmnnt in the brake;
In tlie voice of the echo,
Unbound in the woods,
In llio waHiling of streams,
And i lie foaming of floods:
There is beamy. But where iti the beauty to sco
Like the tlirice hallowed sight of n nation that's free!
, When : the striving of surges ' '
Is mad on the .main,
Like the charge, of a column
Of troops on the-plain j- ''•'-'.•
When the t h u n d e r is up .
From liis cloud-cradled sleep,
And tho tempest in treading
Tho path of the deep:
There is beauty. But where, is tho beauty to see
Like the sun brilliant brow of a nation when free '.

NEW ORLEANS LADIES. •

. We were not favorably impressed with the beauty of the ladies of New Orleans during pur recent
visit to that city—and ypt-we sought every opportunity to observe, the comeliness of form and feature of-which wo had previously heard so much.
Wo saw the belles of the city-at the theatres,
at the churches, upon ; the public squares
and in the streets, yet, in our humble judgement,
Old Kentucky can produce more loveliness in almost every country neighborhood than we saw in
that immense city. The wives and .daughters of
emigrants from the northern and western states
take precedence in the matter of good looks, and
many of them are really pretty—but of the native
citizens of Louisiana the quarteroons arc far the
handsomest
.. Many of these are considered respectable, and
in tlie matter of chastity are above suspicion.—
About due-third of the whole .number, however,
are living in a .quasi 'matrimonial relation with
young men','to whom they are said to bo remarkably faithful. During the continuance of the liaison no temptation however great can .induce a
violation of the implied promise upon which It is
basfd.
.Whilst wo were f in the city an affair occurred
tending to exhibit tbe strength of woman's love,
even when unsanctificd with the best influence of
matrimony. A young man from. New England
had gone South many years ago in .quest of fortnne. Soon after he landed in New Orleans he
was seized with yellow fever and being without
friends and almost without money, he suffered for
a long lime more than the pangs of death. ] Hiring this period chance threw in his way one of
those quarteroons, a girl of sixteen, whose kind
hands,-whose watching-and labor at^his bedside
knesv no intermission until health waa restored to
the sufferer. Months afterwards, when time had
removed the impressions with which a New Englander at first regards every thing of the kind, the
girl became' N
's mistress and three children
in as many years were tho fruit of the union. At
the expiration of this period she learned with surprise and sorrow that the man whom she loved
with all the fervor of a daughter of the South, was
about to marry another, a lady most respectably
connected and in everything usually reckoned by
the world, vastly her superior. She charged her
lover with his infidelity—it. was coldly admitted.
Sheflow-to,her fortunate rival, narrated her eventful history and besought her to beware how she
rashly interposed between those who wore .man
and wife in all save the forms of the law. The
lady was incredulous. The marriage took place,
it was attended by music and dancing, with joy
and merriment. About ten o'clock in the evening
to the astonishment of every one, the quarteroon
rushed madly into the room, presented herself immediately before the wedded pair,uttered a few
words of reproach and almost in tho twinkling of
an eye, belore any one cpuld interpose, thrust a
poinard she hadbrought with her for the purpose,
into her bosom and I'el I at. t lieTr.feet a lifeless corpse.
Her heart's blood sprinkled tho bridal raiment of
her faithless lover and disfigured the lair form of
her rival. The wealth of the parties prevented
the publicity, of this snd affair. Tho wretched
woman, was privately buried. .
[Hickman, Ky., Standard,
THE END or EDUCATION.—There are many pen:
pie who think, that to educate a child, is to crowd
into its mind u given amount of Knowledge; to
teach the mechanism of reading and writing; to
load the memory with words; to prepare a boy
for the routine of trade. No wonder, then; that
they think almost every body fit to loach. The
true end of education is to unfold and direct aright
our whole nature. Itsoffico.is to call forth powers of thought, affection, will, and outward actions;
power to observe, to reason, to judge, lo conceive j
power to adopt good courses and pursue them efficiently; power to govern ourselves and to influence others; power to gain and to spread Imppincssi Reading is but an instrument; education
is to teach its proper use. The intellect was created not to receive passively a few words, dutus and
facts, but to bo active for the acquisition of truth.
Accordingly, education should inspire a profound
love of truth, and to teach tho processes of investigation. A sound logic, by which we mean the
scjenco of art which instructs us in the laws of
reasoning and evidence, in tho true method of enquiry, and in tho sources of false judgment, is an
evsenUul part of a good education.-'
SUHPAY JN PAUIS.—English people 'generally,
think that in Paris the people attend church in
the morning, and amuse themselves in tho afternoon. No. such thing. Almost every place of
business Is open from morning till night, and
workmen pass along the streets to their various
occupations. Mechanics are employed as on any
other day. Every place of amusement is thrown
open—theatres, ball rooms, gaming houses. No
Englishmen can discern the signs of the Sabbath,
unless it is that the signs of amusement am more
visible than on other days. Here is a Sabbath,
pood Chriht i»n people! Heaven preserve no from
the like ?

NUMBER 20.

GEN. WASHING-TOM wrrn nra MOTHER FOR
A YANKEE SHOEMAKER.
THE LAST TIME. — Who that has parted with an
"You hain't no occasion for a jour nor nothing,
aged mother and received .her last blessing as he [ spose," said a jolly son of St. Crispin from the
was about to go forth into. a land of strangers, to and of wooden nutmegs, as he entered a shoo
seek a home lor himself, can read tho following establishment, with his Kit nicely done up in his
last interview between Washington and his mo- apron.
ther, and suppress the rising* tear that starts un" Wonder if I hain't," was the reply of the'
bidden, at tho remembrance of sneh a scene.— boss.
Time may dim the recollection of many of the
" Why, I should like a dozen if t could get
incidents of youth when we come in contact with em—but what kind of, a shoe can you make 1"
the world, but there is a magic- in the mother's
"
, as to the matter d' that," said the shoevoice — her well remembered tone of admiration, maker, " I reckon h6w I can 'ihake a decent sort
her kindness and unceasing care will rise up be- of a craft."
fore him who loved her, and follow him as a pnar'• Spread your kit, then," said the boss, "I'll give
dian angel in all the varied scenes of life. Hap- yon a pair to try, and if your work suits tfe, I
py the man who was blessed with such a mother, can give you a steady seat of work."
and loved her— happier ho who having such, forCrispin was soon hammering and whistling
gets not her love, her kindness and instructions. away as happy as a clam at high water, and the
Immediately after the organization of the pre- boss was edited away on some business which .desent government, Gen. Washington repaired to tained him two or three hours—meanwhile the
Frcdcrickeburg, to pay his humble duty to his mo- tampering jour had produced a thing which bore
ther preparatory to his departure for Now York. some faint resemblance to a shoe, and feeling '
An affecting scene ensued. . The son feelingly somewhat ashamed of it, hid it in a pile of leathmarked the ravages a torturing disease had made er .chips that lay on the floor, and proceeded .to'
upon the aged frame of his mother, and thus ad- make another, which he had barely lime to finish,
dressed her :
when his employer entered and began' to examine
"The people, madam, liavo been pleased, with it.
.
the most flattering unanimity, to elect me to the
"Look here,'mister," said he, "I guess you
chief magistracy of the United States, l)Ut before did'nt make the mate to this: it is the greatest
I can assume tho functions of that office, I have botch that Was ever made in my shop, that's a1
come to bid you an affectionate farewell. So soon fact."
as the public business, which must necessarily be
" P'raps you'd like to bet a trifle on that;" said
encountered in arranging a newjrpvernment, can the shoemaker.
be disposed of, I shall Hasten to Virginia, and"—
" Bet," responded the boss, " \yhy I|J1 bijjt a ten
Here tho matron interrupted him ; " You willsee dollar bill against a handful of tobacco, that there
mo no more. My great age, and the disease never was a shoe made half so bad as this!"
which is fast approaching my vitals, warn me
"Done," said Crispin, at the same time'casting
that I shall not bo- long in this world. I trust in a sly wink at his shopmates, "but stop, let me see
God, 1 am somewhat prepared for a better. . But if I have got so much of tbe weed with me. Oh
go, George, fulfil the high destinies which Hea- yefi, liere's a whole handful of Cavendiah," and
ven appears to assign you ; go, my son, arid may laying it on the cutting board, he ventured the
Heaven's and your mother's blessing be with you propriety of having a suet s,kin laid along side Of
always."
. •
it, which was no sooner done than he proceeded
The President was deeply^ affected. His head to draw from its' hiding place the other shoe.
rested on the shoulder of his parent That brow,
" Here boss;1' said he, " you must decide the
on which Fame had wreathed the purest laurel bet; say which of the two shoes is the worst."
virtue ever gave to created man, relaxed from its 1 "Well, I gueas I'm fairly sucked in this tim6;"
lofty bearing.' That -look,- which could haveawed replied the boss, pushing the Cavendish and shiha Roman Senate in its Fabrican day, was bent in pluster towards the rightful owner; and throwing
full tenderness upon the time-worn features of a ninepehce to the youngest apprentice. .The
this venerable matron.
boy needed no farther instruction .as to his duty,
The great man wept. A thousand recollections but was off in the twinkling of a bed-post, and
crowded upon his mind, as memory, retracing soon returned With a quart of blackstrap,'with
scenes long past, carried him back to his paternal which they regaled themselves.
mansion, and the days of his youth, and there the / A f t e r all: had drank, and Crispin', had pocketed
centre of attraction was his mother, whose^care, the money, he turned to his boss and said, "'Now
instruction, .and discipline bad prepared him to boas, I'll bet ten dollars that I can make' a better
reach the 'topmast height of laudable ambition ; shoe than-any other jour in the shop.' P'raps
yet how were his gloriep forgotten while he gazed you'd like the ten dollars back—will you take the
upon her from whom, wasted by time and malady. bet?"
he must soon- part to meet no more.
" To be sure I will," the boss replied, producing
The matron's predictions were true.. : The dis- another X, and laying it on the lapstone, the 'Yanease which had so long preyed upon .her frame, kee putting his with it. Crispin was again soon
completed its triumph, and she expired at the age at Work, and made a shoe which the boss'was
of 80, confiding in the promises of immortality to forced to acknowledge conld'nt be beat, and the
the humble believer.
Yankee coolly stowed away the blunt. The boss,
FAMILY PKIDE. — With respect to the inferior however, consoled himself wtth the idea, that he
animals, we believe in " blood." We believe that had''got a first rate workman, if he was a wag,
horses and cows propagate their kind, or, as the and told him to go on and make a mate to the shoe,breeder has it, "like begets like," But we do when tlie shrewd Yankee, being well satisfied
not believe that jthis doctrine extends to the sen- with his days work .significantly replied, "Let
tient being upon whom God has impressed bis some of your jours make a mate toil if they can;"
own image; whose intellectual 'faculties are so and putting his sticks together, and bidding the'
capable of cultivation, and whose moral propensi- boss a hearty good bye, again started on tramp:
ties are so susceptible to the influences to which
they are subjected. We, therefore, infer nolhing . GOOD NATURE.—Good nature is a -gem , that
of an individual from the character of his ances- shines brightly in whatever ground it is set It
tor', and the fact that great men so seldom have cheers the darkness of misfortune, and warms the
great children, warrants us in drawing this. dis- heart that is callous and cold. In social life who
tinction between the tendency to inherit physical has not seen and felt its influences ? If you waiit
and mental powers. If we are right in this, there to be happy yourself, and make every one else hapis no reason why a man should be preferred for py, be good imtured. Don't let little matters rufthe merit of those who. have gone before him.— fleyou. No body gains any thing by beingcross
To be sure, there are some relations of so close and crabbed. A friend has injured you ; the world
and intLma.te_.a.,nature,J;hat_ we cannot sever, the goes hard; you want employment but can't get it;
associations which link them together. A man or can't get your honest dues; or the fire has conborrows a reflected lustre from his father, and a sumed, or the waters haw .swallowed up the fruits
dim shadow is cast upon him from his grandfather, of many years hard toil; or your faults are magnibut as we recede, the reflection becomes dimmer, fied; or enemies have traduced, or friends deceivand dimmer, until it is entirely lost in the obscuri- ed. Never mind; don't get mad with any body;
ty of distance. It ia very foolish, then, for aman don't abuse the world or its. creatures,'keep good
to pride himself upon the greatness of his distant imtured, and our word will come, right.. The soft
south wind and the genial sun are not more effecancestors. ,
But there is another kind, of pride which is tual in clothing the earth with verdure and sweet
more ridiculous still. It is that which induces flowers of spring, than is good nature in adorning
men to trope their genealogy to a distant root, the hearts of man and woman with blossoms of
without pretending to claim any particular merit kindness, happiness and affection, those flowers,
for the 'stocks through which they run; ambitious the fragrance of which ascends to heaven.
[Neut York Organ.
only of proving that they had ancestors, as if any
man ever came into the world without them ; or,
as il one man could by possibility have had more . CHEERFULNESS.—How much does a • sweet
than another.' Thus, we frequently hear of an smile, emanating from a heart fraught with kindold family, as if there wore any such thing as a ness, contribute to render a home'happy. How
attracting, how soothing is that sweet cheerfulnew one.
•
But there is still another species of pride, even ness that is borne on the countenance of a wife
more ridiculous than this. We allude to the boast and mother 1 How do the parent and child, the
that is .sometimes made of a descent, drawn not brother and sister, the mistress and the servant,
from an individual of great merit, but from one of dwell with delight on those cheerful looks,-those
great notoriety. Thus one man presumes upon confiding smiles that beam from the inmost soul
the fact that he can trace his genealogy to Robes- of those who are near and dear ? ' How it hastens
pierre, another to Benedict Arnold, and we have the returns of the father, lightens ..the cares of
seen it claimed as an honor for the late Hon. Mr. the mother, renders it easy for tho youth to resist
Fox, in his obituary notice, that he inherited tho temptations ! and drawn by the cords of affection,
blood of that abandoned proflllgate, Charles II. of liow it induces them with loving hearts to r.eturn
to the parental roof!
England.
In our republican simplicity, wo had dreamed
THE PVINO YOUTH.—There .is no place on
that the antiquated doctrine of hereditary honors earth like a dying bed. There is no hour in man's
had been entirely exploded /ram the minds of re- brief journey across this world, like a dying hour;
flecting men, and that they were only retained in so solemn, and impressive, and so full ol dread
practice by means of instructions, whose own interest to each individual when lie arrives at that
rottenness was hourly threatening their destruc- place, and feels that his hour hits come. Then
tion. We thought, that according to the now the soul makes a pause. She looks back on a 'relight, personal merit was to be the only test of pre- ceding world and onward into a dark unfathomed
ferment, and we have yet to learn that the blood eternity. . There is no retreat. The hour of exof a line of kings, is richer, nr purer, than that changing worlds has come. To have then, a hope
of an American peasant. — Kichmond Standard. of pardon, and of heaven, how.blessed'and invaluUSEFUL iNDUsntr IN WOMAN.—A, fair corres- able ! To have no hope then, when flesh and
pondent writes to one of the morning papers : — heart fail, and all mortal ties are about to be eun"It is not, I think, a mere assumption, that di'i-ed, and to die in despair, how dreadful beyond
a majority of my Rex grow to womanhood in imagination to conceive 1 To avoid it is worth a
our largo commercial towns, without acquir- whole life of ceaseless effort and prayer—and yet
ing habits of useful industry. Many of us such dread hours do come, with all their, indehave, I grant you, accomplishments, tho value of scribable solemnity. That hour came in the hiswhich 1 would by no means underrate. But does tory of a youth of sixteen, the child of many
....
not tho observation of tho most sensible almost prayers. j
daily teach them how much mare valuable are the
THE
DEAD.—How
little
do
we
think of the
acquirements that renderhousbkoepiiig easy, pleasant and systematic? So much 'is done for the dead. Their bodies are ontomcd in all our towns,
ornamental of young ladies, in the most republi- villages and neighborhoods. The lands they culcan of all countries, that domestic qualifications tivated, the houses they built, the worta of their
are lost sight of to a degree that I cannot help be- bands, are always before our eyes. We travel
lieving prejudices their chances for judicious mar- the same roads, walk the same paths, sit at the
same firesides^ sleep in the same rooms, ride in
.
., The fact of a fady's being wealthy lesseiw in no the same carriages and dine at tbe same table,
degree the propriety or force of my remarks j for and yet seldom remember that those who once ocunder any phase of life, in my judgment, she cnpied these places are now gone—alas forever!
Strange that the living should so soon forget
shows to better advantage and becomes a better
wife or mother for knowing practically the whole the dead when the world ia full of the mementoes
routine of domestic duty. Are you not of opinion of their lives.
Strange that the fleeting-cares of the world mud.
that many a good girl has lost opportunities of a
conjugal condition, that would have done honor to of life should eo soon rush in and fill the breast,
society, and added happiness to the sphere in to the exclusion of those so near. To-day nan
which she moved, by her ignorance and dislike — stands and weens over tbe'grave of hit dereal or aflecled —of domestic industry J In this parted friend. To-morrow he passes that grava
aspect alone then, to say nothing of the social and with cold indifference. To-day liis heart is wrunjr
moral i'vils,iljoili immediate and remote, that ne- with all the bitterness of anguish for the logs of
cessarily grow out of a want of \uefulaccompKih~ one he eo much loved; to-morrow the imkfa of
ments — first and foremost, the subjectseeins gain- that 'friend i« effaced from his heart aria aJmoit
ing more consideration than it has lately met with. forgotten.-' What.a conimoutary upon mnn t

PICTORIAL JONATHAN.
jti:uici:i.r.v VOLUNTEERS.
DEATH OF CAPT. lUDGELf.
TUB MOUNTED
Splendid Picture qfthe Holy Family.—We have
Our brother editor, Capt. ALSURTIS, of the
It is but too true that thlt brave and gallant
By a letteraddreesed to a gentleman ofourcona
ty, we learn that the company of Mounted Rifle- Miuiinslmrg Republican, has * stirring appeal to received that stupendous picture sheet, tho Christ- officer Is no more I The rumor, which was at
nion, embracing several young gentlemen from he bravo and adventurous in his paper of yester- mas Brother Jonathan. It contains a largo num- first doubted, is fully confirmed, and the nation
our town, were at Camargo, October 86. They day. Ho. is commander of a new and well organ- ber of finely executed engravings, among which is called upon to mourn tho loss of one among her
were temporarily attached to the 3d Infantry, un- zed company, the " Indrpemlr.nl Bluei," who have wo notice a now and Spirited design of Santa most brave and dauntless soldiers. He was
1
der command of Col. Riloy. The Col. had given proffered their services to the Executive of the Clans, by Chapman, the largest engraving ever thrown from a home, and so severely injured ns
.lie-in assurance, that if a fight took place, they State. Should his company be accepted, a few presented in a newspaper; also, an exquisite pic- to cause his death almost Immediately after the
hoiihl have the honor of opening the engagement. additional recruits will he necessary, and wo hope ture of the'Holy Family, from a painting by Ra- accident befol him. The Baltimore Clipper thus
Officers and men were in good health and spirits, :he doficiency'may be soon made up. The Cap- phael. It has, besides, a right excellent likeness notices tho sad occurrence :
of Old Rough and Ready on horseback, AltoDEATH OF CAPT. RANDOLPH RIDOELY.—-The
and each vicing With the other in a faithful dis- lain, in justification of his .course, says :•—'
" There are many young men in this and the gether, this great newspaper is an admirable gallant and distinguished Ridgely, the brave and
charge of the duties Incumbent upon them.
worthy successor of the lamented Ringgold, is no
From thityjamo letter, we are permitted to take adjoining counties who cannot do better than join Christmas offering.. Wilson &. Co., of N. York, more 1 The painful rumor received on Friday
us. They will see more of the world, 'get more are the publishers.
ho following extract—" Wo sailed from Balti- money, and do more good than by stay ing at home.
evening is fully confirmed. Tho nation ia called
upon to mourn the Ions of an accomplished officer,
more on tho 0th September, had a long and dan II we were not sincere in the appeal wo make, we
AN OLD CENT.
R. Worthington, Esq., has in his possession a and Maryland one of her most patriotic and devogcrous passage, (29 days out,) to Brazos St. logo. should not be one of the number, for we have a
rowing business, a growing family, and a pleas- cent Issued from the .American mint dated 1701. ted sons, who has fallen—not upon the victorious
THE NEW REQUISITION. .'>orfPWnUnnorai) to Camargo, wo came by land
home; but we seek to do something more for On one side is tho American Eagle, bearing in his field of Palo Alto, or Resaca do la Palmn, or at
From the several States that have been called sc'orlingatrain. No adventure, however, worthy ant
them in this expedition, and something for our talons an olive branch and bundle of arrows—on the glorious siege of Monterey, at each of which
upon to furnish volunteers for the Mexican war, <f notice occurred, anil wo were only rocompens country, likewise. We know that some will the reverse is the likencs of Gen. Washington, ho won a fame that encircled his name in a halo
we have information that the requisition will cer- d by seeing the country. The soil is of good hinl; tills is a step guided by visionary rcvollings; and the words " Washington, President." It will of glory—but by one of those dispensations of
tainly be complied with, without the necessity of tiality, and produces two, and sometimes three but we ask, who can blamo us when tho call of bo recollected there were only about thirteen of Providence to which we are all liable. He was a
country demands help, and when many are these cents.issued from the mint, Gen. W. having young officer of daring intrepidity, great skill, and
a draft. The season in peculiarly auspicious, and roper of corn, yearly, from the same ground.—•
backing out, and making respectable their retreat prohibited the placing his likeness on the coin, on unquestioned bravery. A devoted wife and one
those who now go to Mexico, need he in no dread The country is almost wholly unimproved, and by talking of the little need there is for their seraccount of tho seeming aping after monarchists, child is left to lament a kind husband and father's
of that scourge which is more terrible than a Mexi- luffbrs greatly, for the want of water, as wo found vices. If it is wrong to servo our country we another striking instance of the virtue and cor- timely death. A generous nation will mingle its
mean to ho in the wrong, if it is visionary to em- rectness of judgment of the " Father of his Coun- tears with their'a. The deceased was a son of
can army. The time of enlistment is during the 0 our cost on the march."
Gen. Charles Sterrett Ridgely, of Elk Ridge, a
bark in the present expedition, it is the vision that try."—7-Vre Press.
continuance of the war, which will encourage our
IOWA SAFE.
few miles from' this city, ana was for several years
contains
an
honour
that
we
court,
and
a
glory
Wo
have
been
shown
by
Mr.
GEOBOE
W.
• troops .to fight the harder, to bring it to a speedy
stationed at Fort McHenry, as first lieutenant of
We have received; (says tho Union,) a letter that we seek.
and glorious termination.
We appeal to our fellow-citizens to join our SIIEKTZ, a cent similar in all respects, to tho one Major Ringgold's fine co'rps. We understand that*
'roni Bloomington, Iowa, of the 7th hint., which
The Proclamation of the Governor of Virginia tales that" Our Democrats have suflbred (hem- standard at once, and any information they desire above noticed. It has been in possession of .the Mr. S. S. Mills, who sailed from New Orleans
will be found in another column. He makes an elves to be divided on local causes, and we have upon tho subject, if they will call at our office, we family for a number of years, and at this day may in the steamship McKim on the 13th inst., en
gladly impart it to them. We want the brave, bo looked upon as one ef tho curiosties of other route for Monterey, to bring home the remains of
earnest and eloquent appeal to the patriotism of omo near losing the Legislature. Enough is ivill
Col. Watsonj has kindly volunteered to take
.ho chivalrous, the hardy boys who will stick to
his State. We doubt not it will meet with a cor- mown, however, to secure us a majority, on joint heir Country's Flag, and those who intend lo go years. If, as above stated, there were only thir- charge of the remains of Capt. Ridgely also.
dial response. Already two companies from Rich- allot, of four in the Legislature. We will have liad better be in haste, for our number will soon teen of these cents issued, it is somewhat singuTERRIBLE CALAMITY.
lar that we should have in our town nearly onemond, one from Alexandria, two from Jefferson, 1 entire Democratic 1846-tariff delegation from te made up."
The Baltimore papers contain detailed accounts
sixth of the whole number.
(the Charlestown Artillery, and ' Potomac Rifle,')
VOLUNTEERS.
of the loss of life and destruction of property ,caused
is State in Congress and the Senate of the United
have tendered their services, and doubtless been Hates."
The
Richmond
Enquirer
of
Monday
says
:—
THE WESTERN CONTINENT.
by the explosion of one of the Powder mills be_
accepted by the Governor. Other companies,
•' Wo understand that Capt. Rowan's company at
This journal, published at Baltimore, at the low longing to Messrs. William A. Beatty &." Sons,
THE MESSAGE.
enough possibly to form the Regiment, may have
'harlestown, Jefferson county, and a company price of two dollars, is fast rising to its proper rank about 7 miles from the city. The occurrence
The Washington correspondent of the Philadeloffered, but the fact is not yet made public. Guyrom Berkeley county have tendered their services among the literary papers of the country. It is took place on Monday, and the shock was so seandotte is to be the place of rendezvous for our iiii Ledger says:—
to Gpv, Smith."
emphatically Southern in its feelings and princi- vere in Baltimore as to cause the houses to shake
I should'not he. astonished if the President's
troops, from which they will be marched into ser- Message,
Capt. Rowan's company has been accepted by ples, and on this account, if no other, deserves the and window glass to rattle, as if an earthquake
while expressive of the strongest adhevice by an officer of the U. S. Army. Sufficient •ence to the Tariff of'46, were to recommend a he Governor,and we would call special attention to united support of the South. See Prospectus in was approaching. The " Clipper" says :—
allowance is made for the clothing, &c., of the luty on tea and coffee, and such other articles as is call for.Volunteers to be found in another co- another column.
<
The explosion took place in the graining mill,
volunteers, and their travelling expenses to be ire not produced in the country. What the re- umn. His number is not yet full, and a fine opin which were five persons, all of whom were in"THE HOME JOURNAL."—This~first production stantly
lult
of
such
a
measure
may
be
in
Congress,
canhilled. Their bodies were dreadfully manpaid to and from the place of rendezvous. The lot of course be foreseen; but if the war is to con- portunity is offered for enlistment.
of the last re-union of Messrs. Morris & Willis> gled, some of their limbs being suspended on the
Richmond Enquirer thus appeals to Virginia pride inue, such a measure would undoubtedly become
QUALIFICATION OF LAWYERS.
ia before the public, and will not fail to delight the adjacent trees. Francis Woodward, a youth, was
and patriotism:—
tecessary. A small duty on tea and coffee, which
In the new Constitution of New York, which admirers of chaste literature and a well conducted found completely naked, with one of his legs blown
pould
scarcely
be
felt
by
tho
consumers,
would
"We look forward confidently to a prompt and
as been adopted by a very large majority, we " home journal." The first number is beautifully off, and had his head dreadfully mashed; James
efficient organization of the regiment from this •onsiderably increase the revenue, and save the
Bush, a young man, aged about 21 years, was!
ind
the following provision:
got u p .
- . ' - . . .
• " . ..
Treasury
from
another
loan.
This
country
is
State. Virginia never was backward, when
blown a distance of five hundred yards. When
"
Any
male
citizen
of
the
age
of
twenty-one,
ich
enough
to
carry
on
the
war
against
Mexico,
the country needed her services. Many of her
JET We are indebted to the Vice President of found one of his arms were off) ana a part of his
if
-good
moral
character,
and
who
possesses
the
irith
the
means
that
can
be
made
available
by
dibrave sous have hitherto panted for an opportunity.
chest completely gone; Nelson Minger, a colored
of distinguishing themselves. It is now presented •ect or indirect taxation, (without having recourse requsite qualifications of learning -and ability, the United States, for a Pamphlet containing his man, was blown to atoms, scarcely a part of his
ihall
be
entitled
to
admission
to
practice
in
all
the
remarks
in
the
Senate,
on
giving
the
casting
Vote
o
new
loans,)
if
we
only
had
the
courage
to
reunder most auspicious circumstances. The seabody left. A German, named Kanoot, and a youth
son of the year IB most favorable, those fond of ad- iprt to it. Let the country be united and firm in iOtirts of the State." .
on the Engrossment of the Tariff bill, and the se- named William Braden, were buried under the
he
support
of
this
war,
and
Mexico
will
soon
beventure and travel will be delighted with the naThis clause was supposed to open the profes- veral letters which he addressed to his friends in ruins. Their bodies after removing the remains
tural beauty of a country blessed by Heaven but :ome tired of it. The greatest encouragement of lion of the law to any adventurer by forbidding various parts of the country, replying to their many of the building, -were found in quite a mutilated
he
latter
consists
in
the
hostility
to
the
war,
excursed by the wickedness and vice of man, and,
state.' Mr. Wright, the superintendent of the
unless we mistake the signs of the times, the new messed in certain quarters, with which General he exclusiveness that distinguished it from other expressions of gratitude and admiration for the mills, and another person, had left the room but
lursuits
;
and
so
it
is
asserted
it
was
intended
to
Almonte,
the
late
Mexican
Minister
to
this
counfirm manly'and independent stand which he occu- a few moments before the catastrophe. They had
recruits will be saved all the ennui and .irritations
of inactive life in camp, and will have an opportu- try, is well acquainted; and on which he, doubt- iperate. But Judge Bronson, who is the first pied on that occasion in defence of the right and got but a few yards from the.building, and were
less,
plants
his
most
sanguine
hopes.
If
our
next
nity of meeting danger' and reaping honors in the
thrown to the ground by the shock, but not injurhat has been called on to act under the new profield. We cannot think it necessary, but.duty Congress shows itself peaceably inclined, we may ision, has decided that it only confirms the exist- the interests of the People. The pamphlet is is- ed. Great damage ia done to'the houses in the
sued
from
theoffice
of
the
"
Doily
Keystone,"
Philimpels us to make an earnest appeal to Virginia have a long war of it; if, on the contrary, unaneighborhood. The house of Capt. Purviance,
pride of character, .and to invoke her young imity prevails in our councils, Mexico will not ng rule of tho New York Courts, which requires adelphia, and can be had by the single or hundred, although strongly built, is much shattered, his
et
us
wait
long
for
overtures
of
peace,
such
us
we
:hat an. applicant for admission to the bar shall copies, on very moderate terms.
men to come forward promptly and enthusiasticalwindows are blown in and much of his furniture
ly. Let not the slur be cast upon the Old Do- :an accept without suffering in the estimation of lave gone through a regular clerkship with a
destroyed. Mr. Lyons' house.is a perfect wreck.
Now
FOR
GLOHY.—The
Secretary
of
the
Navy
Jie
worm.
.
'
.
.
"
;
minion, that her sons, who, last summer, so corIn Mr. Armacost'B the sash wnfl blown in—-his
radioing attorney, and a legal examination. It
dially enrolled their names, should now be backis about to fill up the Navy with the fyll comple- house and furniture much injured. The houses
OFFICIAL DESPATCHES.
is
only
by
BUchTfieans,
says
Judge
Bronson,
that
ward in meeting the new state of circumstances
The official despatches from Gen. Taylor, have we can ensure the possession of the " requisite ment of men allowed by Congress. We see by of Messrs Pickering, Sweeny, Barnes, the Relay
When their services are really required. Is there
an Advertisement that 1,000 men are wanted for the House, and, in fact, all the tenement's within the
.t
length arrived. They are, (says the Baltimore qualifications of learning and ability."
a Virginian who could tamely bear the disgrace
circumference of a mile from the mills have had
Ohio, soon to be put in commission.
of seeing a draft put in operation 1 In a short Sun,) in his usual unobtrusive style, and record
the glass broken in the windows and otherwise
Some of the press 'seem very indignant at this
time, we doubt not, we shall have the pleasure of leeda of bravery and skill that reflect high honor decision, and. charge the Judge with seeking to
MOUNT SAVAGE. IRON COMPANY.—The Cum- damaged. . Mr. Pickering's field is strewed witli
recardins the fact, that the Virginia regiment has on the American arms. We also learn from the
fragments of the powder house, and one of his'
perpetuate an odious monopoly that the people berland Alleganian says:—"We learn that since horses blown down, although three quarters of a
been made up of zealous and efhcient young men,
Washington
Union
that
despatches
have
been
rethe
passage
of
the
New
Tariff,
the
business
of
this
who freely offer themselves to serve until the
proposed to 'abolish. They threaten him with
mile from the scene. In short so general a determination of the war shall announce the chas- :eived from General Wool. He was within three the popular voice when it is called to elect the company has 'increased. Rail .Road Iron is In struction has seldom or never been visited from
tisement of an insolent foe and his ample repara- r four days march of Monclova, and was about Judges.
great demand, and if we are correctly informed such a cause. The powder house is totally annition for the many insults and injuries inflicted 35 miles from Monterey, BO that the reported at1
they are making over Two Hundred Tons per hilated. It was: an awful scene.. The gathering
IMPORTANT MOVEMENTS. ....
upon our country and our fellow-citizens."
of the scattered limbs of those destroyed, arid the
empt of Gen. Ampndia to intercept him must be
The Washington Correspondent of the Balti- week, which they sell at $80 per ton. It only screams of the'women in search of their sons and
NOBLE STAND OF CONNECTICUT.
otully unfounded.
more Sun, gives the following as the latest specu- costs the company .$50 per ton, thus exhibiting a relatives were: awful and'terrible. The explosion
At the last session of Congress, Senator Nilea
is supposed to have been caused by the wind blow.
TUB
MEXICAN
WAR.
lations in Washington. They may or may not profit of $30. Does this look like mini".
thought' proper to desert his party and to oppose
ing sand among the powder,-whilst being ground,
To offset the captious criticisms of the Whig be correct :—
A
SAD
TRUTH.—The
Washington
Union
speak-,
the Tariff of 1846. Every Democratic paper in
by Which friction' was'.produced: It was not
: ..[Correspondence of-the.-Baltimore Sun.]
ing of the war, forcibly and sarcastically says :— known what quantity, of powder was in the mill,
'the State disapproved of his course. Moreover, iress concerning the Executive management of
the Mexican war, we quote the following from the
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24, 1846
" It has been left for an experienced officer in Cana- but must have been great to have produced so treat the late Democratic State Convention of Conmendous an explosion, and to have done so much
There has been an uncommonly protracted Cabinecticut, the following resolution was adopted, 66 Montreal Gazette. It is said to be from the pen net meeting to-day, and measures of great impor- da to do more justice to the acts of our govern- damage. Considering the extent of injury done
fan
old
soldier:
ment
(in
regard
to
the
war)
than
most
of
the
Fedelo 20:
:ance have, no doubt, been determined upon. I
to dwellings in the neighborhood, it'is fortunate
the American government has not, to grati- :hink it is very likely Gen. Scoot will receive the ral presses have exhibited."
that ..no more lives were lost. In some'places
Resolved,. That while we entertain a just esti- fy 'If
their
newspapers,
brought
the
war
to
maturity
doors were forced in, locks and bolts being torn
mate of the 'general course of our Senator in with the hasty expedition of a ninety day note or a command of the great expedition now preparing
O" We rejoice to learn that, that veteran Edi- away;
but happily no persons were in reach of the
Congress, the, Hon. John M. Niles, we feel con- hipment of flour, it has, in a short time, establish- against-Mexico, and the country will applaud the tor, Col. S. M. MEDARY, has resumed his connecflying fragments. A negro hut about three hunstrained to denounce his speech recently pro- >d a grander base of operations in extent, than has ippointment. Letby-gonesbeby-gones. When
:he country requires the services of cmminent tion with the Ohio Statesman. Col. M. has done dred yards from the mills, was set on fire and burnnounced in the Senate of the U. States upon the
been seen in modern warfare.' In support men, we must take them from the most prominent, yeoman's service in the Democratic ranks in times ed down. Several hose-carriages belonging to
Tariff) as equally unsound in theory, erroneous in fver
this
he
says
that
the
plan
of
the
administration
proceeded to the spot, but could
such as. have a prestige attached to their names. past, and we doubt not he will prove as efficient our companies
fact, and anti-Democratic in tendency.
is to attack several pointsatonce, each commandrender1 no service. A great number of our citiThe^appointment of Mrijbr'General Scott, it'it
The/ next resolution approved of the manly, ing all in its'rear, and to keep whatever is taken.
a
champion
of
the
good
cause
as
in
days
of
yore.
zens visited the ruins, and did all in their power
ihould prove correct, and I believe the Cabinet are
fearless and patriotic eonwe of Vice President For this purpose, Col. Fremont explores Califor* low (half past 3 o'clock) deliberating on it would
to alleviate the sorrows of the relations of the unHOM.
J.
D.
BRIGHT,
Senator
from
Indiana,
it
nia,
to
be
supported
by
Col.
Stevenson's
regiment,
Dallas in giving his casting vote in favor of liblecessarily lead to that of Commodore Steward in
fortunate deceased persons. James Hooper, Esq.,
a
greater
force
than
Mexico
ever
has
or
can
send
.he Gulf. Commodore Conner need not be super- is rumored, says the Madison Banner, has proffer- coroner, went out in the afternoon, and held an ineral trade and the equal rights and interests of
to that region; Gen. Kearney conquers and holds
all classes, and was adopted unanimously in the New Mexico; Gen. Wool proceeds Westerly seded or recalled at all.' It is sufficient to order ed his service to the President to raise a regiment quest over the bodies. The jury returned a verCommodore Steward down to the Gulf, for him as
dict in .accordance with the facts. We neglected
following words':
through Chihuahua and Sonora, holding all the .he senior officer 'to assume the command; and of volunteers of which he shall be the Colonel, and lo state, that two carpenters at work in a barn beto
repair
with
his
men
to
Mexico
at
once—resigncommanding'
positions
between
Matamoras
and
Resolved, That for hip noble, manly and decided
hen, one more extra cheer for Old Ironsides;
longing to Samuel Barnes, Esq., made a narrow
action upon the Tariff of 1846, the Hon. George :he Culf of California; and General Taylor after whose very name is worth an additional gun on ing his seat in the Senate.
escape With their lives. The roof of the building,
.aking
Monterey
and
Saltillo,
which
command
all
M. Dallas deserves the high regard and admiraboard of each ship. .
ID"JAMES MARSHALL, Esq.,of Winchester, has and several of the side boards, were blown off, and
ho
country
to
Matamoras,
proceeds
to
San
Luis
tion of the Democratic party ot the Union; and.
Scott in the .Army, and Steward in the Navy,
one of the men thrown a distance of twenty feet
we hereby tender him the unqualified thanks of Potosi, to be joined by Gen. Patterson, proceeding would look like an earnest on the part of the ad- been spoken of for. the vacant Judgeship in the in front of the building. Fortunately he sustained
from
Tampico.
Thus
all
in
the
rear
of
San
Luis
Court
of
Appeals.
He
is
a
profound
Jurist,
and
this Convention.
ministration, to carry on the war .in. the proper
no injury.' The other workman was prostrated
This is a cheering sign from the " land of stea- a commanded, and that city is made the bane of spirit. Nothing but decision will now answer, enjoys a reputation in his profession, surpassed upon his back, and likewise escaped uninjured.'
iperations against the city .of Mexico, for a winter and nothing bfif heavy blows bring the Mexicans by but few others in the State. .He is a Whig in
dy habits," showing that true and liberal commer- Campaign. And in conjunction with these move' Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.
to terms. Let them then, fall thickly and heavily politics, but we presume this will be considered
BUFFALO, Nov. 23; 1846.
cial principles will become the rallying cry of the ments, the fleet will take Vera Cruz. This, says on
our bigoted foe, and spare not. • Mexican preNews reached here yesterday morning of a fearDemocratic party every wHere, and will carry the writer, leaves the Mexicans no point upon sumption must be chastized: Now for Vera Cruz 'no objection, if the appointment ia considered a
ful and melancholy gale which visited Lake Erie
every thing before them. Well done, Connect! which to fall back, but leave the American mas- orTampico—the mousing at Alvarudo is scarcely judicious one in other respects.
on Thursday night.
ters, and permanently if they choose to be, of every worthy of the high fame of our Navy, won in
cut! Will not Mr. Niles be induced, now, to car inch behind them.
There are' fourteen vessels and theree steamers
. •' EXPLOSIVE COTTON.—Some of the New 'York
fair battle against the Philip of the seas. Havry out the views of his Democratic constituents,
this side of Cleveland. On Saturday morn'ng fought snip to ship against the mistress of the Chemists have prepared cotton according to the ashore
SIGNIFICANT
ENOUGH.
• by sustaining the Tariff of 1846 7
directions of the Gorman Chemists, and say that ing sixteen dead bodies floated ashore at Barceloocean
and
conquered,
we
ought
not
to
allow
the
The Ash tabu la Sentinel, published in Giddings'
The shore for miles along the Lake is strewed
Mexicans to draw breath behind their fortifica- the expense of imparting to it an explosive power, na.
THE SIGNS OF ItUIN.
district, in Ohio, commenting at some length upon tions.
greater than that of gunpowder, is both simple and with fragments of vessels. The storm has been
The
Navy
must
redeem
itself,
Mexico
When admissions such as the following are ex- •no of our articles, (which we pass over, says the
must be delivered, and who else can be found, a cheap, and express their belief that it will be a most disastrous one, and we fear to hear farther
torted from. the. Whig press of our commercial Union,) winds lip with this emphatic declaration, better accoucheur than old Steward, who has brought into use in the present war with Mexico. accounts. On Lake Ontario schooners Mintfrva
and W. H. Merritt are ashore atBraddock's Point.
cities, how can they persist in their predictions of which sounds like a proscription qf a section of the already taken twins (the Cyano and the Levant) The experiments so' far are entirely successful.
The schooner Cleveland is ashore at Irondequioit
rom mother England 1
ruin and distress ? The New York Tribune says: United States:
CLOTHING FOR THE ARMY.—The Government Bay.
.' ' " .
Capt.
Walker
has
been
hero
for
some
days.—
11
—« The GreaJ Western brought out £30,000 in
No, Mr. Ritchie, we deem it quite possible He looks hale and hearty. It is not unlike an has advertised for 10,000 army blankets, 160,000
IMPORTANT
FROM
SANTA Fi: AND CALIFORNIA.
sovereigns, and the Acadia is reported te have that you may see John P. Hale elected President, additional batch of troops may be called on before yards of Canton flannel, 286,000 yards of unbleach—Major Fitzpatrick arrived at St. Louis on the
ed
cotton,
150,000
yards'of
shirting,
2000
uniform
about the same amount. This ia the beginning but we dii not believe you will ever seeanntlier slave- long. We must have enough to be prepared for dragoon caps, 8000 engineers, artillery and infan- 15th inst., from Santa Fe, which place he left on
of the stream of bullion which has been looked for, holder,or EITHER PARTr, tn the presidential chair." every possible'emergency.
try caps, 180,000 pairs of laced boottees, 10,000 the 14th of October. Gen. Kearney had proceeded but 175 miles'on his route to California, when
THE NEXT CONGUE.SS
and which promises to continue until it has reachdozens woolen stockings.
THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
he met an express from Col. Fremont, informing
The Union makes out a statement of the result
ed a very large amount. Even the freight money
There is no better time than the present to subMISERY IN IRELAND.—The greatest misery pre- him that he had driven all the Mexicans out of Upof
the
late
elections.
The
States
that
have
electof our ships which will be sent home in bullion
scribe for a newspaper. The evenings are long vails in Ireland. Mr. O'ConneUii a speech lately per California, and was acting as Governor of the
. will amount to a large sum. It is calculated that ed Congressmen, so far, give to the House of Re- —and the world is agitated in every direction by said: " Misery unqualified is in the land—misery Territory. On receiving this information Gen.
from a million to a million and a half will ho re- presentatives 67 Democrats, 70 Whigs, 1 Native a thousand stirring incidents. Send in your unparalleled—such as. we have never heard of be- Kearney sent back to Santa Fe all his troops ex
The States that have not yet elected stand in the names to some good paper. We would certainly fore !" and that solemn assurance is to the very cept 100 men, with whom he continued on his exceived within a month."
letter truth. --•'
'
pedition. The express from Colonel Freemont
House
G4 Democrats, 31 Whigs, making in all as soon have them on our. list as any other. But
THE WHIGS OF NEW VOHK.
brought despatches from Com. Stockton, which
A:
WEALTHY
CORPS—Capt.
Williams'
comAlready has the war commenced between the 121 Democrats, 101 Whigs, and 1 Native. The neglect not to have them on Borne newspaper list; pany of Kentucky Infantry is composed of young were in possession of Major Fitzpatrick, who we
for it is a crying disgrace to a man tp live in igno- men of wealth and standing. • It is said that the presume arrived in Washington last night.—
conservative and Jacobinical portions of the Whig Union adds.
party in New York, and wo think it more than . "But we will venture to predict that, with four rance of tho movements of the busy world around average wealth of the men of this company is There was not less than fifteen hundred men at
Santa Fe, and a large number of horses, and great
Democrats from Iowa and Wisconsin, there will
probable that the former will be thrown into the be a Democratic majority in tho next House of him, when intelligence may be had for almost no- 830.000 each.
fears were entertained that there would be a scarthing. We have hardly ever known a man who
arms of their natural allies, the Democrats. .A Representatiues of from 6 to 12,"
A SLAVE CASE.—The Hagerstown News gives city of provisionejand forage.—£oft. Sun.
meeting of the jacobins has denounced the CourThe U. S. Senate stand* 38 Dem., 22 Whigs was too poor to take a paper—if he was he was the following account of a singular slave case:
DANCERS ARRIVED.—The celebrated corps tie
poor indeed. We would rather go bareheaded or
ier &, Enquirer in the strongest terms for their making 1C Dem, majority.
Bill Gross, the negro slave, who was convicted ballet, the Viennese children, under the managewithout a coat on our back, thai) to go empty of the murder of Joseph Merchant, at the last ment of Madame Weiss, arrived at New York on
opposition to the Simon pure Fourieriem of HoII j" The Post Master General has addressed a
minded—a mere animal—a reflection upon the spring term of Washington county Court, and by Wednesday. They are engaged at the Park The.
race Greely, and the Whig anti-rent doctrine o:
Circular to the various Post Masters of the conn- wisdom and the intelligence of the great and be the Court ordered to be sold out of the State, is atre. They are forty-eight in number.
John Young. The Express, which is also a re
again in prison in this place. Ho was purchased
try, notifying them that they cannot expect to re.
nificcnt Creator.
\
BjHJct'ablo paper, ia more than suspected of being
from tho deputy Nlierifl'of this county by Hope H.
CHOLERA IN PERSIA.—Accounts from Trebitain
thuir
offices
unless
they
give
their
personal
Slattor, a negro dealer of Baltimore, and by him yond represent the Asiatic Cholera as having pastoo conservative. Col. Webb does not spare the
ID*
Tho
Rev.
Mr.
TUSTIN
has
accepted
the
call
shipped to Louisiana,. The introduction of a con- ed into Persia, and to be making incessant ravalawless disorganizors, who it is evident, if not the attention to their duties.
Mr. Johnson has no notion of having a parcel from the Presbyterian Church in llugerutown, vict slave into that State is a violation of law, for ges. At Rescht, a Persian city in the province
embodiment of Whiggery, control and manage
of fellows revelling about in idleness on sinecure and will visit that place, we understand, in the which Slatter was required to pay a heavy fine, of Chilan, the malady had raged for two months.
in New York.
'
.
also to again remove tho negro. Hence he has At Teheran, too, the capital, the population is said
salaries, while they leave him to receive the odi course of a week or BO, to enter on the discharge as
been returned to this place, and Slatter has enter- to have been reduced from 80,000 to 60,000.
TUB POUCH IN CALIFORNIA.—The entire fore umof mismanagement in the mails left to irr* of his duties.
ed suit against our late Sheriff D. T. Wilson,
in California, or to bo there, is aa follows:
sponsible deputies.
IRISH MILITARY COHPANV.—One has been form- Esq., to recover damages sustained by having im- LONDON.—A Committee of the House of ComSlovenian's N. Y. Volunteers, about
800
upon him a convict, through which he was mons ascertained by examination of the prisons
U. 8. SENATOR—Hon. George E. Badger, ed in New York composed entirely of Irishmen. posed
.Fremont's corps, about
200
in London, in which 700 children from the age
brought into so great difficulties In Louisiana.
They
call
themselves
the
Emmett
Guards.
Tompkins' artillery, about
,
200
Whig, has been elected U. 8. Senator from North
of 8 to Hi were confined, that only two had ever
Fauntlcroys's dragoons,
100
A LOAD OF BUTTER.—Sixty-three and one half been in a Sunday School. The Recorder of LonCarolina, in place of Mr. Hay wood.
ALABAMA—Bowden, Democrat, has been elect- tons
Gen. Kearney'« d ragooim,
400
of Butter were unloaded from one canal boat don stated that not more thun>u/ie out of a thouCAPTAIN WALKER—This gallant Texan Ran ed to Congress, to supply the vacancy occasioned at tho Western Railroad Depot, Albany, on Tues- sand juvenile delinquents brought before him, had
ger
hai
arrived
at
Washington
Total force,
WOO
by the death of F. G, McConnoII.
day. The boat Was from Rome, Oneidu county. ever been favored with Sunday school instruction.

0jririt of Jefferson.

Friday Morning, November'27,1846.

CASK.
A Trial of considerable interest Into been progreasing in the Court of Washington, D. C., for
the lait eight or ten days. A lady known'ai Mr*.
Mary Ann Conner, claims to have been the wife
of the Into Gen. Van Ness, who recently died in
that City, possessing property estimated to be
worth nix hundred thousand dollars. The Gen.'
died without a will, and this is an action by Mrs.
Conner to obtain her portion of this princely estate.
The evidence, as so far elicited, goes to show
that a marriage was solemnized secretly between
the parties in Philadelphia, and one or more children were born, which Gen. Van Neds recognized
as his, and paid for. supporting. A large number
of witnesses, from Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, (many of them ladies of good standing and unblemished character,) have been called
upon to testify as to the facts in this case. A correspondent of the Baltimore Sun furnishes tho following spirited account of the .interest manifested in Washington in the progress of the trial r—
Corrwpondence of the Baltimore Sun.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22,1846.
The Van ffen Caie.—Thn is certainly a case
as unique OB it is important to the members of our
community. The interest which it has excited
is unprecedented in the annals of the Circuit
Court, at least. A spirit of romance runs through
the whole, and we should not wonder if our ingenious friend, "tho Doctor," or the author of the
" Protege," would at some future day do up the
proceedings in the shape of an interesting novel,
under the name of "The Secret Marriage," or
" The Intestate Millionaire." We recommend
this project to either of the aspirants for fame and
fortune, believing as we do that their talents are
amply adequate to the task. But "truth is stranger than 'fiction," and the evidence as elicited ou
each successive day of this strange trial, and recorded by the peri of your vigilant correspondent,
is.as replete with interest as it could be, when arrayed in (he pleasing garb of the hovel or the romance. But the court-house, what a scene of
excitement and intense curiosity I. Every nook
and corner is crammed and packed by. a crowd of
listless spectators, while staring eyes and open
mouths meet you wherever you may chance to
turn your eye, a death like silence prevails, which
is only broken by the stentorian voice of the bailiff,
who, anxious perhaps Jj^at his Honor, the Judge,
should know that he is not asleep, ever and anon,"
bellows a.t the top of his voice, silence! silence! !
of course when he has done, silence is restored.—;
But how shall we get a seat? Suppose we apply to .that good natured looking gentleman, who
gazes at us so benignantly with his one eye. . His
appearance indicates an efficient dignitary of the
court; how kind he is—but 1 knew I could not
be mistaken in his physiognomy—thanks to his
genuine politeness, we are seated amongst "the
privileged few," and from our eminence we behold
a scene such as has rarely been our lot to look
upon. The bar is crowded by " the gentlemen of
the green bag," while here and there amongst
them, is seen a reporter, who, apparently unconscious of all that is passing around him, plies his
pen to his paper, and thus preserves and records
for "the millions," every word that falls from the
mouths of the witnesses. Messrs. Bradley, Carlisle, Coxe andGilpin, counsel for defendant, oro
seated at the desk immediately in front of the jury,
and directly behind them is Governor Van Ness,
who watches with eager eye the progress of the
trial. - His countenance wears its usual serenity,
except that now and then he appears a little disturbed by the reading of parts of the voluminous
epistolary correspondence, which has' been produced during the trial. The other end1 of the
desk is occupied by Messrs. Brent and May, and
piled up before them you behold the interesting
documents, 'while at their side, sits the great object of attraction, the petitioner, clad in tier sable
dress of mourning. The weeds of the widow
are there, and her exterior appearance certainly
denotes Mrs. Van Ness. She is, I suppose, between 46 and 60 years of age, and her counter
nance .still retains the traces of former beauty.—
Dangerous persons, these pretty widows! Mr.
Brent has managed his part of .the case so far
with a great deal of. skill and ingenuity, lie
wades through it like a giant and fights " tooth
and toe-nail" with bis able adversaries, for every
piece and parcel of evidence. If he does not
prove his client to be the widow of General Van
Ness, it will not be his fault, and it he does, perhaps, it will be his fortune. It cannot be denied
but that at the present stage of the case, the petitioner looks in a very fair way " to walk into"
her thirds, or as an old fellow by my elbow says,
" the Connor stock is dec idly rising." Butauiti
alteram partem—hear the other side, and. then if
rumor is to be believed, all this fair fabric of evidence, oral and written, is to be "knocked into acocked hat," and those love breathing letters,
with all their amatory effusions,'are to be cihang-"
ed, alas! into downright forgeries: The testimo-'
ny for the defence is a perfect submarine battery,
nobody knows what it is, nor where it is:' No
witnesses present, nor none summoned: But
look put! there will soon be an explosion—and
then we'll see what we'll see. 'The testimony for
the plaintifl'will be concluded on Monday and the'
matter will not be finally settled, hardly before the
end of the week.
Yours, &c.
Q.
BY THE GOVERNOR OF VIRGINIA.
A PKOCXAMATKMV.
WHEREAS, the President of the- United States,
in pursuance of the act of Congress, providing for
the prosecution of the existing war between the
United States and the Republic of 'Mexico, has
made a requisition upon the. Governor of Virginia
for one infantry regiment of Volunteers/or immediate service, and to be continued therein during
thelwar with Mexico; unless' sooner discharges;
and, whereas, by the.change of the term of service
the enrollment of the three regiments of volunteers,
under the proclamation of the 23d May last is void
—rfow, therefore, I, William Smith, Governor of
Virginia, do hereby make known, that the services
of ten companies, to constitute a regimehtoP infantry, to serve according to the terms of the requisition of the President, will be accepted—the
said companies to consist of one. Captain, one first
Lieutenant, two second Lieutenants, four Sergeants, four Corporals, two Musicians, ana 80
Privates.
• .
. These companies, when organized and commissioned, to rendezvous at Guyandotte, where they
will be mustered into the service of the United
States. Volunteer Companies of Infantry enrolled under the Proclamation of 23d May last, who
shall promptly conform to the new organization,
and give notice thereof to the Governor, will have
the preference. But the officers must necessarily
be elected anew; and, as it is for immediate and
important service in the field, it cannot be too
strongly impressed upon the men, that, in electing
their officers, all personal preferences should be
discarded, and the best qualified officers, be chosen.
No officer of the militia, whatever may be his
grade, will forfeit his commission by entering the
proposed volunteer service.
The promptitude with which the requisition for
three Regiments to serve twelve months was responded to, affords undoubted assurance that the
single Regiment now called for will be speedily
in the field.
Given under my hand as Governor, and under
the seal of the Commonwealth, at Rich-.
[SEAL.] mond, this eighteenth day of November,
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
and forty-six, and of thu» Commonwealth
the seveiity-first
WM, SMITH.
ILLNESS OF MR. ADAMS.—The venerable John
Q. Adams was seized with paralysis in the left
side, on Thursday afternoon, which for a time
rendered him nearly insensible. We are grmtiefid
to say, says the Boston Times of Saturday, that Mr.
Adams was much more comfortable yesterday,
and that his physicians entertain strong hope* of
hia entire recovery before a great while.

THE 81?AT OP WAR.
A correspondent of tho New Orleans Delta, under (Into of Matamoras, Oct. 20, says :—•
By a private letter, which I havo before me, to
an American in Paris, (a small town between Chihuahua and Saltillo,) I learn that all tho Americans had left Chihuahua, on the 6th nil., for Cocihuirashi, as their lives were in danger from tho
violence of tho mob, winch" ia composed of the Peons, GrcaserR, and other portions ot the lower
class, who take advantage of every excitement of
this kind to. assassinate the foreigners, and plunder their property.
On the 29th ult. they had received advices at
Chihuahua, that Gen. Kearney was in possession
of New Mexico, and that 3,000 of the Government
. troops had deserted and volunteered to join Kearney, lima leaving Arraijo with an army of 75
men.
Gen. Wool was expected to arrive in Chihua
hua on the 16th of this month. There would bo
no force whatever to oppose him.
Santa Anna arrived at San Luis Potosi on the
6th inst., with 3000 troops. Previous to his leaving tho city of Mexico, he attempted to borrow
money for the purpose of prosecuting the war.—The Church at first acceded to the proposition to
pledge their property for a loan of $3,000,000, but
afterwards' refused, and the loan was not negotiated. • Santa Anna then with his friends succeeded
in raising about $80,000. About the time of his
arrivaf at San Luis Potosi; the conducta left for
the sea coast with a large amount of money, which
he stopped; but it was not known whether he intended to use the whole of the money or merely
demand the exportation per centage, which would
amount to about 860,000.
Santa Anna's express arrived at Saltillo on the
10th inst., with instructions for all the Mexican
troops to leave that place in three days, and move
to San Luis Potosi—the last remains of which
took up their line of march accordingly on the
15th.
. • Ampudia's army is out of provisions, in a man
ner, and the troops are starving and deserting.—
A foreigner who was at Saltillo at the time the
Mexicans stripped there, informs me that if Gen.
Taylor (jGten. Tayloreel ranchero, as they call him)
would receive them, they would nearly all join
him as soon,as their legs .could carry them here,
ns they much admire the manner in which our
army IB clothed, fed and paid—and on entering
into conversation with any of them who have been
left behind on account of wounds or sickness, the
first question they ask is, how much our troops
are paid, and what rations they receive. On being informed, they look quite astonished, and say
it is ah. extravagant amount, particularly that pai>'
tO; the mounted volunteers.
Previous to Ampudia leaving Saltillo, he took
all the tobacco, segars, and other articles of merchandize he could find in the place, and paid oft'
his army, with them as far as'they would reach,
which the soldiers were selling for any price they
could get in order to satisfy the cravings of hunger.
.
.
On the 12th, Mexican was shot at Saltillo
who was bringing the mail to the army, which -wan
_. intercepted between Camarpo and this place.—The Mexican citizens there say that the mail contained instructions to Gen. Taylor to march on to
San Luis Potosi, and that as soon as the sickly
season was over on the coast a large force would
bo landed at Tampico and join him at that point,
and believing this to be the plan of operations, they
are moving from Saltillo as fast as possible.
' I learn from a gentleman just from the interior,
that many of the wealthy Mexican families are
desirous that the Americans should retain possession* of the country, and establish a permanent
government, which would rout the many bands of
robbers that' infest the different neighborhoods,
plundering .the inhabitants at every .opportunity.
Some of the largest and wealthiest families have
sent word to Gen. .Taylor that they will furnish
him with flour, corn or beef, regardless of the
threats of the Mexican commander..
Large amounts of money had been wagered on
the result of the light at this place, those who hold
commissions and their friends betting on the success of the Mexicans, and the foreigners, with a
few of the .Natives, on the Americans; the effect
of which has been, that those who have lost open
the vials of their wrath on the head of Ampudia.

Important from the Gulf Squadron,

WIUT Doris IT MEAK?—The panic is certain
ly at hand, and ruin is coming with a rush. Wo
see it stated that the demand for girls to work in
the Lowell factories in so groat in consequence
of the' increasing business of, tho fall, and the
prospect for the writer, that agents are sent out
into thfl ndjrming counties to procure them, and
arc paid at the rate of " one dollar per head" for
all they supply. So states the Portland Argus.
Thus then, instead of giving up the old factories
to the bats and owls, new ones are running up
and clamorous for hands ; and instead of broken
up and bankrupt manufacturers silting by thft
way side in sackcloth and ashes, they are pushing their enterprise even fo a premium bf '' a dollar a head" for girls. We don't much like this
feature which the energy of business presents to
our contemplation, of a dollar a head for American
girls, though it is only a necessary part of tho
spirit of eastern enterprise, and calls them to honest industry. Out it. evinces at the same time
two things, the increasing demand which exists
for tho services of those who choose to engage in
factory life; and an apparent difficulty in obtaining them, the latter being in all probability, a part
of the consequences which natutally flow from
habitual and persevering predictions of ruin and
distress in all the various departments of industrial life. The foregoing facts, also strikingly
illustrate and confirm the statements and anticipations of our eastern correspondent, 'who, in a
series of letters from that part of the country,
early in the fall, spoke very distinctly nnd confidently upon this subject, under the suggestions ot
personal observation. — Baltimore Sun.
. FOOD FOB THE WORLD.—The New York Joflr
nal of Commerce, in alluding to the departure o:
ihe Boston steamer, says : —
.
" We hope the news by this steamer will ena
ble the hungry Eastern nations to see, that we
shall have as much food to spare during the coming winter and spring, as we may have, ships to
carry away. .Our new crop of Indian corn has
none of it been shipped' as yet, and it is a vast
crop. It will be coming forward along through
the middle and southern Ktates, and pouring down
the Mississippi, all winter.- The northern canals
will be closed for several months, but during those
months the supplies will come from more Southern outlets. Our exports, therefore, will only be
limited by the means of exportation."
EXTENSION OF THE TELEGRAPH LINES.—We
observe a card in the Philadelphia papers ove
the signature of Mr. Henry O'Reilly, in which it
is stated that the " Atlantic, Lake and Mississippi
.Telegraph" will be in successful operation as far
as the Ohio river by the first of January next. —
The writer adds : —
A substantial "iron cord," is now ntrelched
from Philadelphia beyond Chambersburg ; and
the advanced parties in constructing the work
will beat the Ohio river on the first of December,
The extension of the line thence to Cincinnati.
Louisville and St. Louis, as well as to cities on
the Lakes will be prosecuted with steady energy,
unchecked by winter storms or olher obstacles
(active operations having also been commenced
along the Lake line,) and every effort will be made
by my associates, as well as myself, to complete
the connection between the " Atlantic and the
Mississippi" in the shortest practical time, and in
a manner most satisfactory to the public.
BUSINESS IN FRANCE. —".Bankruptcies," says
the Reforme, t" are daily occurrences in Paris.—
Petty merchants continue to shut up their shops
the pawnbrokers offices are besieged with appli
cants; the savings banks will soon be empty, the
hospitals are crowded, 116,009 indigents depend
upon public charity in Paris; the prisons are full
and the winter, will throw about 100,000 work
men out of employment. Our prospects are in
deed very sad.
ESTIMATE.—A. very .large revenue from th
customs is estimated the ensuing year— very litll>
short of thirty millions. In time of peace thii
would yield a large surplus. The estimates ,o;
the 'war department, covering every thing for the
year, will not exceed twenty millions, which includes the general expenditure of the Department.

FOR HAM-;,
VALUABLE Ni>Bro Woman, about forty five
years of age, who can be well recommended
for character and qualifications. For pariicufarn
enquire of
THE EDITOR.
Nov. 27, 184C.
PUBLIC SALE.
HE subscriber, designing to remove from
his present place of residence, in Smithfiold,
will'Mil (it public gale, on THURSDAY the
nth day of December next, all MB

T

Bouicttold and Kitchen

FURNITURE, ,

Consisting in part of the following articles, viz
Beds, Bedsteads and Bedding;
Tables, Chairs, 1 Safe, 1 Clock;
Bureaus, Secretary, Carpeting;
Stoves, &c., with a great variety of other art!
cles, too tedious to mention.
Terms made known on tho day of Sale.
Nov. 27,1846;
JOHN J. SUMAN.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.
.
COMiaiSSIOlfER'S SALE.

George Howies' Administrators and heirs, will lie
offered at Public Sale, in the town of Bolivar, near
Harpers-Ferry, in the county of Jefferson, on the
2isf of November next, on the premises, certain
Houses and Lots,
Jb
6f which George Rowles dicdjj
seized and possessed—Thirty-four in
innmber—together with a largo TwoSiory STONE HOUSE on Lot No. 2. This
property has been recently surveyed and divided
into small lots. The surveys, together with the
plats, will be shown to purchasers on the day ol
sale:
Terms of Sale:—.One-fourth of the purchase
money to be paid in hand—the balance in equal
instalments of 12,18 and 24 months—the deferred
payments to be secured with good personal security, and the title to be retained until the wholi
of the purchase money Is paid.
WM. LUCAS, Com'r.
Oct. 16,1846—to.
N. B.—Persons desiring to have a fuller de.
scription, can see the Plat and Report of Mr
Brown, Surveyor, in my possession.
W. L.

On Sunday rooming last, ANN STRA mi, infant daughter of Mr. Franklin Haley, of this town, aged 3 years
and 19 days.
A
At the residence of her son, Mr. Philip Englo, In !!•*•
pern-Furry, on Ihe 15thinst., Mrs. MARY ENOLE, wife of
tho late William Englo, in the 74th year of Her age.
On the 21st inst., ANNA CAROLINE ELIZABETH,infant
daughter of John G. and Sarah Elizabeth Ridenour, aged
2 weeks.
•At tho residence of his uncle, Mr. Jacob F. Light, in
Berkeley county, WILLIAM SOPEII, FOII of the late Thomas Soper, in the 25th year of his age.
On Friday Ihe 2d tilt., at his residence, Gallaher's
Mill". Franklin co., Missouri, after a few days illness,
Mr. MICHAEL GALLAIIER, aged about 3% -years. Ho
has loft a widow, two small children, and a numerous
circle of friends and relatives, in mourn his loss. He
was for several years a resident of Harpers-Ferry, Va.
In Berry villo on Saturday evening the Militant., BENJAMIN B. LANE, the only surviving ban of the late George
S. Lane, Esq. Honesty, Benevolence and Generosity,
were promising traits in the character of Ihe subject of
this brief notice, and a decisive proof of the estimation
in which he was held, was evinced by tho largo and respectable assemblage of friends which followed his remains to their lost resting place.
One member only of the Family now remains, the eldest Sister, who bears with Christian fortitude and resignation, tho premature Death of her only Brother. H.

NOTICE.
OT having completed the Sale of all th
Lots, but leaving some of the most valuabL
undisposed bf, for want of time, on Saturday last,
I postponed offering tho remainder, by proclamation, until 1 o'clock, P. M., on Saturday .the 28th
instant, when the balance will be sold upon th
terms heretofore stated.
WM. LUCAS, Special Com'r.
Nov. 27, 1846. ,

N

OBITUARY.
DIED—At Harpers-Ferry, on Sunday rooming lait, of
consumption, Mr. Puii.ir McBRiDE,aged about37years.
The remains of the deceased were escorted to their last
resting-place by alarge connection of relatives and friends,
together \villi a large number of the Members of the Independent Order ol Odd Fellows, of which he was a most
valuable and efficient Brother. He has left a wife and
six children lo mourn an irreparable loss; kind as a husband, and affectionate as a father, well may they grieve
his demise; but they, have the blissful consolation of
knowing that he died, as he lived, a Christian, exclaim,
ing only a short time before his decease, In tho language
of tho dying Bishop MoKendreo, "All is Well!" The
tears of the mourning may be assuaged, for with this
blissful consolation all the bright hopes of Heaven are
brought to view.
The Brotherhood have another sad opportunity of »•
amplifying the truth of the principles they profess. As
Brothers they havo visited the sick, and have assisted in
the solemn writes of the sepulture—they have yet to enforce Ihe other half of their duly, "educate the orphan,
and succor the widow." What u consoling reduction is
afforded tha dying Brother of the " mystic tie," to know
that when he departs, want and distress shall not visit hit
hearthstone, nor shall his orphans ripen into manhood
unlettered and unlearned. .
H.

A NEW ASSORTMENT

OK

'4ttt0cellarie0ii0.
Ecclesiastical.

There will be preaching in the Presbyterian Church ir
Martinsburg, on Thursday the 3rd of December next, ai
6 o'clock, P. M,
Kr The Installation of the Rev.' WM. LOVE will talto
place in tho Presbyterian Church, in Martinsburg, on
Friday tho 4ih of December next. The Rev. WM. H,
FOOTE is lo preside, and, give the charge to the people;
and the Rev. W. B. DUTTON to preach the sermon and
.DEATH OF AN OLD NEGRO. —The Centreville deliver the charge to the Pastor. Service to comment
Nov. 27,1840.
(Md.) Sentinel says :—" A colored man, belong. at6b'clockLP.M.

--

y. 'Sun.

ing to the estate of the late John Sparks, died
near this place, one day last week, at the advanced
age of one hundred and twenty-two years,
RETRIBUTION. —Edward Rice wai
tried and convicted on Friday in the N. York Sessions, of an infamous assault oh a young woman
named Ellen Neff, and was at once sentenced to
Sing Sing for twelve years and six months.
OHIO RIVER. —At Pittsburg on last Saturday
morning, there were 7 feet water in the channel,
and. rising pretty fast from 'the recent heavy rains,
Business on the wharf was quite animated during
the day, and the weather quite winter!*)].

BOMBARDMENT bF TOBASCO.
Capture of a number of Mexican vessels^-Lieut.
Morris Killed—Tabasco refuses to capitulateHeavy Bombardment—Bravery nf Lieut. Park
er—Alvaradoprotectedfrom another Attack, <$-c
From the Picayune Extra of Nov. 13,12 o'clock, 91.
We; have been furnished by an officer of the
army, who arrived here this morning in the schr.
Portia, Capt, Powers, six days from Point Lizardo,
who was engaged in the affair of Tobasco, 'with
the annexed summary, and sketch of the proceedings of Com. Perry, with the detachment of vessels sent under his command.
Tho expedition was entirely successful.
The object of the expedition was to cut out cerBALTIMORE MARKET—
tain vessels anchored m the river. They were Reported weekly for the " Spirit of Jeflerson,"
nil taken, when the city was summoned to surren- LIAM RATLIFF, Flour and Commission Merchant am
der. The people were all in favor of yielding.—
General Produce Dealer, Baltimore.
The Governor and soldiers opposed it. Time was
BALTIMORE, WEDNESDAY MORNING,)
given for all peaceable persons, women and chil•
November 25,1846, f
dren, to get out of harm's way, but the Governor
DEAR SIR:—Our flour market has been dull and dewould not allow any one to leave, so that it is fear* clining all Ihe Inst week. Last Thursday sales were made
ed most of their killed during the bombardment at 85 25 j on Friday and Saturday at $5; on Monday
ami yesterday there were some small soles at 85, hut
were not soldiers.
'
on English account were only olTeringv @4 75,
Some of the regulars were killed, and had it shippers
which is a decline of 75 cents per bbl. since the accounts
not .been that the execution was principally done perAcadio. Tim market is no unsettled we cannot give a
upon inoffensive persons, the city would have been quotation. Freight and the raio of exchanges are all
demolished, with the exception of the residences against us, and wliat Is put on those two articles is taken
from t h e price o f
flour.
. . .
of foreign-consuls and the hospitals.
GRAIN—Our grain market Is in tho samo dull and
The 24th and 25th ascended the river 22 miles languid state as flour. Old white Corn 05 cts; yellow
to Tobasco, the current very rapid. Towed by CO cts; new white 54 and new yellow 52 cents. Prime
the Petrita and Vixen, passed Devil's Turn at 2 red Wheat 95 cu to $1; Rye 60 cts; Oats 30 cents.
rendered, 71 to 8 cents.
P. M. Landed and spiked two 24 pounders.— Tallovt,
sales on Monday $2 50, gross, and
Arrived off Tobasco at 6 P. M., and anchored in In CATTLE—Average
demand.
•
1 ine ahead, distant Ifi yards from the shore. Sum- HOGS—Live hogs are taken as fast as they arrive at
moned the city to surrender. Governor refused. 4 25 a $4 50; slaughtered hogs (4 25.
SALT—Fine, in sack, $1 75—no Ground Alum Salt
Fired three" eh«s from the Vixen. One cut the
market.
flag staff, and as the color fell we thought that in OILS—Sales
of Winter strained at lOSallOc, and fall
they had surrendered. An officer tame off and do. at lOOalOSc per gallon. Linseed 63c.
requested- that we would spare their hospitals,
IlOPS-Hons are held at 1 Ihl3c—small sales.
FE ATI! BUS—We quote at 25 to 32c, according to qual
which was granted.
small sales. •
Captured one brig,' three -schooners, and one ily;
HAY—Sales of prime Timothy at $11.
large, brig. Also captured one schooner before
CANDLES—Sperm are selling at28a29c; Mould lOc,
we arrived at Frontnra, and another on our pas- and dipped 9 cents per Ib.
80c for N. Carolina and Va. blacksage up the river, making one brig five schocn-ra, PEAS—Sales at '80o
from boats.
•
two steamers, and many small craft and lighters. eyed
SPIRITS—WhUkey
demand at 23 cts in
Monday, Sept. 26, at daylight, a sharp fire of hhds, and 24c in bbls; isN.InE.moderate
Hum is held at 30 cts.
musketry from shore, was answered by our great
BUTTER— Receipts of Glades large, with sales at 11
guns whenever we heard a report. Firing con- a!4o. Western keg butler is in fair demand at 81a9 cts
.
tinued for some time at intervals, when a white per Ib.. and supply limited.
COFFEE— Hie sales of the week reach about 4000
flag was displayed by some civilians on shore, no bags
Rio,
at
various
prices,
ranging
from 7a7* to So per
doubt by consent of the governor, and sent, off a pound.
'
'
request to the Commodore to spare the town, which
BEANS—We quota from starts at f)l lOatJl 15, and
he granted, adding that he only desired to spare from boats at $la«l 10, and scarce.
CHEESE—Fair sales of Eastern in boxes at 8a9 els.
the soldiery. Got the prizea under way, and made
eslem Reserve ia worth 7ta8 cents.
every preparation for returning, whilst white flags \\ PLASTER—Sales
at $2 50a$2 75 per ton. We quote
were flying all the while.
Lieut. W. R. Parker got on shore with his ^KESWAX^Im'n'jl'sales at 27 cents.
prize'vessel, and was attacked by about 80 sol- FibH-6raaU sale, of No. 1 Herring at «4 50, and of
blind at *5 75 per barrel. Sales of No. 1 Mackdiers, who he beat off with 18 men, having but trimmed
at •10; No. 2 at »0 j and No. 3 at »4 75 per bbl.one killed and two wounded. This affair lasted erel
Cod fish 2la3c per Ib.
.
thirty .minutes. Lieut. C. M. Morris was desI'OTATOES-Sweel potatoes selling from boats at
patched . to him with orders, and in passing the 6«o per bushel. Maine Mwcers are selling at 75o87io.
•
heavy fire of the enemy was wounded in the neck per hutmm.
WOOL-Fair sales at the following rates: unwashed
by a musket ball. Lieut. Morris stood up in his 16c;
common and tub washed 2Ia25c: half lo full blood
boat and cheered the men most gallantly until he 26 a 32 cents.
SEEDS—We quote Timothy at $2 25 a 2 50 Clover
fell into the anna of midshipman Keever, who was
at 8IU5M50, and Flaxseedat 8120.
' T
with him.
,
APPLES—Sales at «2 a f)3 per bbl.
n
Health, of the squadron perfectly good.
There is a Mexican force of from five to six
Sawn, Saws.
thousand men at Alvarudo. They have placed
UST received, a few of Stead's celebrated
across the mouth of the. river three strong chain
Cast-steel Mill, Crosscut, and Wood Haws,
cables, and sunk vessels on the bar. It would be
sharpened, and framed ready for use.)
entirely useless to attempt the place again by a (set,
. As I am the Manufacturer's Agent, I. can furnish
naval force.
Sawa of every description, Plasterer's Tools, Hay
WESTERN PORK.—The Williamsnort Times and Straw Knives, &c., upon the shortest notice
etates that large droves of hogs and cattle are now and al Baltimore prices.
almost constantly passing through that place,
I have on hand also, a very large assortment of
bound for the eastern markets, principally Balti- Spring and Cast-steel Pannel and Ripping Saws,
more. Large droves are said to be on their way various sizes, Tenent Saws, Butcher's do., Webb,
from the Ohio river, and, it ia thought, will be told Compass and Pruning do., which I will sell cheap.
Nov. »7.
THOa RAWLIN8.
low.

®lje Jttarkets.

J

School Commissioners*
An adjourned meeting of ihe School Commissioners o
Jefferson county will be held on Monday the 30th of tho
present month. A full attendance is desired, as business
of importance will be before them:
Nov. 20.
If. ;N. GALLAHER, Cl'k.

W

N obedience to a decree of the Circuit Superior
Icounty,
Court of Law and Chancery, for Jefroraon
in the suit of Johnson Gnrrett against

DIED,

NOTICE;
VRESII OYSTERS.
LL Person's indebted to the estate Joseph fTI HE undersigned having made ample arrangeGrantham',' deceased, are requested lo make .1- mcntH to be constantly supplied with the '
payment, and those having claims, to present most luscious Oysters tho Baltimore market afthem properly authenticated for settlement.
fords, have opened an
J. W. GRANTHAM, Aim'r.
Nov. 20,184CJ—3t.
Two doors west of Sappingtdri'a Hotel, where
HOUSE AIID LOT FOR SAK.E.
they have nil the " fixons" in readfnew td make
l^riLL l)e offered nt Public Sale, on MON- a plate of Oysters palatable.
* • DAYtheMildayof December next,( Court- Tho experience! of one of the undersigned in
day,) before tlio Courthouse in Cha-rlestown, ihe preparing Oystcrsi affords an additional induce'
undivided half of a Itoiuo and KiOf*2aL ment to 'patronize this House.
left mo on the death of my father. The Lot JUuL
Oysters furnished in any quantity by one day's
is 47 foci front, by 60 feel back, having on it a previous notice.
JAMES B. SMALL, ,
good and substantial STONE HOUSE, with
JOHN. DONAVIN. .
five rooms well finished," rind a Kitchen in the
Charlestown, Nov. 20, 1846—3t.
basement. There Is also a Smoke-house and
(O- The HAT STORE of tho lost named adStable on tho Lot. This property is situated' near- vertiser has been removed to the second story of
ly opposite the Presbyterian Church, Charlefitown, the same building.
' ,
and tho title is indisputable. The hull belonging
NOTICE.
to'my brother, H. T. Doan, can doubtless bo obILLIAM LEATHERS having executed a
tained on the most favorable terms.
.
Deed of Trust to the undersigned, for the
\fj~Terms.—One half of the purchase money in
six months, and the remainder in twelve, with benefit of his creditors, all persona, whd know
bond and approved security, and a Deed of Trust themselves indebted are requested to make payment immediately, as it is important to close \i(i
on the property.
ANN CRA1N.
his business as soon as possible. '
,
Nov. 80, 1846—19.
JOHN H. SMITH,
CASH FOR IVEOROES.
H. S. FARNSVVORTH,
HE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large
Nov.- U, 1846—F. 1'. copy.
Trustees.
number of Negroes, of both sexes, eon rid and
SHENSTONE
AT
PUBLIC
SAfcE.
likely. Persons having Negroes to dispose of,
will find il to their interest to give him a calll bebe-I-w-t
fore selling, a, he will pay
very hiKhe,t castf
B
Jefferson, we the subscribers, Commissioners
prices
appointed
for that purpose, will expose at public
Ho can be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Marauction*, to the highest bidder, on TUESDAY
tinfihnrg, on the second Monday, and at Berfyville the
1st day of ^December next, that
on tho fourth Monday in each month, and usualValuable Tract of <Lund,
ly at his residence in Charlestown.
All letters addressed to him will be promptly lying in Jefferson county, Virginia, belonging to
attended to..
WILLIAM CROW.
the hoirB of HarfioM and Mary Timberlake, deceased, supposed to contain
Charlestown, Nov. 20,1846—tf.
484 ACRES,
PUBLIC SALE.
84 acres of which are subject to the dower of Mrs.
ILL be sold at public sale, on Monday the Mary Myers, an aged lady living in tne State of
30th install', at the late residence of Joseph Missouri.. . . , , , . . , , i d . . ;. •
This Tract of Land lies one. mile North of
Grantham, dec'd, all the
Thompson's Depot, and the Winchester and Poto, Personal Property
mac Railroad 'passeg through near the centre of
of the said decedent, consisting of
the farm, dividing it so as to make each ftpld of
Several yaluab/e Work Horses,
proper size and form. There is a good proportion
One Riding Horse,
of this land in heavy timber. The improvements
One Colt, two years old last spring,
consist of a substantial and commoSeveral-head of young Cattle,'
dious BRICK DWELLING, 4
Some good Milch Cows,
:
a good new Barn, with stabling under-',
20 fattening Hogs, 30 Sheep,'
ncath sufficient for 24 horses; a good<l_^__
About 25 Shoals and Pigs, several brood Sows.
Corn-house, a Meat-house, Kitchen, &c.; two
Farming Utensils,
never-failing wells of water, one situated in the
Such as Barshear and McCormick Ploughs, .
yard near tne dwelling, and the olher in one of
Single and double shovel do.,
ihe back fields. There are also
i
2 good Harrows, 1 superiomWindmilt,
TWO
ORCHARDS
The best four-horse Wagon in the neighborhood,
.' OF ' : ' . : ' :
1 patent Cutting Box,
1 Plantation Wagon, 1 Cart, nearly new,
in full bearing, and a good garden, en1, Wheelbarrow, 1 Grindstone,
closed with palingsj lying by the aide of the yard.
1 eett of Breast Chains, Half Chains and Traces, This is .Limestone Land, and the quality is conGilpin's celebrated make,
sidered inferior to no tract of the same size in the
One Fifth Chain, one Lock Chain,
county, and is in a good state of cultivation.—
One Sleigh and Harness, complete,
The.ro is a family graveyard on the premises, of
Wagon and Plough' Gears,
small dimensions, and walled, which will be reHoes, Shovels, Mattocks, Picks, Sledges,
served as property of the heirs.
Crow-bar, Blowing Tools, &c.,
. ,
The sale will take place on the premises, at 13
1 sett rough Carpenter's Tools,
o'clock, M., on the following terms, to wit.:
Wood and Grain Ladders,
One-third of the purchase money in band, the
Twenty new Twill Baes,
balance in three equal annual payments, with inOne four-horse Threshing Machine,
terest from the day of sale. Persons desirous ot
A superior Rifle, (Lloyd's make,)
....... viewing the premises can call on cither of the subA Shot Gun,
,
scribers, at, and near Middleway, Jeflerson counGrain Cradles, Mowing Scythes,
ty, Va., orWm. J. Maxwell, who resides thereon,
Meat and Grain Hogsheads,
either of whom will wait upon them.
A quantity of Rye and Oats,
RICHARD TIMBERLAKE,
100 barrels of Corn,
HENRY TIMBERLAKE,
60 acres of Wheat in the ground, which looks fine.
A. C. TIMBERLAKE,
Household and Kitchen Furniture,
• Commissioners. •"> >
Middleway, Jefferson Co., Va.
Consisting of Feather Beds, Bedsteads and BedNov. 13,1846.
ding,
Safe, Cupboard, Tables, Chairs, Stands, Bureaus,
PUBLIC SALE.
Secretary, &c.,
ILL be oflered at public Sale, at the resiA number of valuable Books,
dence of. Samuel Miller, near Shepherds-,
A' largo Map of the United States, . .
town, on the road leading from that place to MarGlass and Queenswhrc,
tinsburg, on TUESDAY, 1st day of December^
A large lot of Kitchen Furniture,
Together with many articles unnecessary to next, the following Personal Property, belonging
to the late Mrs. Elizabeth Files, •
mention.
TERMS.— A credit of nine months will be . One Negro Girl,
One riding and work Horse, . .
giiven on all sums above $5, the purchaser giving
A few articles of Household Furniture, which
bdttid and approved security. All sums of $5 and
it is unnecessary, to particularize,
under, cash. No property to be removed until the
. Terms—A credit of nine months will be given,
terms of sale are fully complied with.
with bond and good security.
J. W. GRANTHAM, Adm'r.
LEONARD WILLIAMSON, Ex'r.
Nov. 20, 1846.;
.
Nov. 13, 1846.*
PUBLIC SALE.
NOTICE.
HE subscriber, intending 'to remove to the Office of 'the Harpers-Ferry &_Shenandoah Man- )
nfacturing Co.,'Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 6,1846. J
West, will offer at public sale, to the highest
bidder, at his residence near Ford's Ark Mill, on
HE subscriber would beg to call the attention
Bullskin, on FRIDAY, theMth November, inst.,
of the Stockholders of the " Harperx-Ferry
the following'
& Shenandoah Manufacturing' Company," to the
importance of paying in the instalments promptly,
Personal Property, to wit:
its-he is prosecuting Ihe work of the Building of
6 head of Work Horses;
the Factory with aU possible vigor,'and will re2 Colts, 13 head of Cattle;
quire tho means as fast as the Instalments are
20 head of Sheep;
called for. And for the information of distant
20 head of Fat Hogs;
subscribers, and those who have riot paid in their
25 or 30 Stock-Hogs and Brood Sows.;
Barshear, single and double Shovel Ploughs; money, he would beg to stale that the third Friday,
in each month, commencing in August, and con2 Farm Wagons and 1 Road do.;
tinning until December next, are the days appointHarrows, 1 Cart, 1 Water Car;
ed lo pay in the instalments. Anil that the pla. 6 sells of wagon Gears;
. .
ces appointed by the Board of Directors for paying,
. Plough Gears, 1 good Grind-stone; .
: 30 Bags, and many other articles useful on a are, Office, of Discount and deposit of the Bank of
the Valley, .at Charlestown, Va; the Farmers'
farm, unnecessary to particularize.
and Mechanics' Bank, Frederick County, Md.;
—ALSO— :,
and to George Mauzy, Treasurer, Harpers-Ferry.
Household and Kitchen
Oct. 9,1846. JAMES G1DDINGS, Prest,
FURNITURE,
To Wagon-Mutters.
Consisting,in part of—
WISH
to employ a Wagon and Plough-maker '
Bureaus,''! Eight-day Clock;
who understands his business. I will give
1 Frst-rate Ten-plate Stove;
constant employment, or,, if preferred, I will rent
Beds, Bedding, &c., &c.
the shop and tools and furnish him with a good
Also—About 100 barrels of Corn at the heap;
stock of seasoned timber, upon reasonable terms.
Hay by the ton, &c., &c.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
Terms of Sale.—On die Corn, and Fat Hogs a
credit of sixty days—on the balance of the proper- '_ Charlestown, Nov. 13,1846—3t.
ty a credit until the 1st of August next, will be
Cooking Stove for Sale.
-given with bond and approved security, on all
O
2,
Hathaway's Cooking Stove will be sold
sums of $5 and upwards.
low. Apply to
F. W, RAWLINS.
Nov. 13,1846.
JOHN LOCK, Jr.
Charlestown, 'Nov. 6,1846.

A

A

At Pleavant Green, Frederick County, Virginia! on
Thnmlny Ihe 19th instant, by the Rev. A. H. I I . Royd,
Mr. JOHN K. WOODS, Merchant, (of the firm of Woods
& Co.,) of Harpers-Ferry, to Mim Lucv D. GILKKSON,
daughter of Col. John Gilkeson, of Frederick county.
• In Pleasant Vnlley, Montgomery County, Md., on
Tuesday the aOth ult., by Ihe Rev. Mr. Clemm, Dr. JOHN
W.' WALIJI, of Ncwtown, Frederick Co., Va., to Mrs.
OCTAVIO O. VVooTTKN, daughter of the late Rev. James
Smith, of thn Baltimore Conference.
In Frederick city, Mil..on Monday the lOih inrtant. by
Ihe Rev. Mr. Petriken,- Mr. JOHN M A C - P A R I - A N D to Miss
ELIZA C. SIIEITZ, daughter of Mr. Samuel Sheetz, of
this town.
In Shephcnlstown, on thn 22d Inst, by the Rev. D. G.
Rnuronier, Mr. THOMAS 11. RUSSELL, of Loudoun co.,
to Mini HAaniKT-rAZiiiiicRMAN, formerly of Baltimore.
On Thursday, fiih October |n*t, by the Rev. Jos. 8.
Lee, E M A N U K I . C. F. CJtnnontv. Esq.. formerly of thid
toWn, to Miss MA n IX, eldest daughter of the Rev. Daniel
lllnntn, all of Alarliiif hurg, Blair county, Peririsylvajiia.
On the 2'2il ult., in Springfield, Ohio, by the Rnv. Reuben Miller, Mr. Josnril H A R I I I N O to Mis* jllArcv STEVIN.
In Hagdnitown, Md.i 6'n Tuesday the 17th Inst, by tho
Rev. Mr. Steel, Mr. JOHN R. STEWART to Missy CAROLINE C. BURKIIART, both of Berkeley county, Va.
On the 3d Instant,by the Rev. P. Williard, Mr. JOSEPH
FAWI,KY to Miss ANN O. CORDELL, both of Loudoun.
On Tuesday tho 10th Instant, by the Rev. Tbos. Dirkby, Mr. JESSEE S. RICE to Miss LUOINDA WAR, all of
Loudoun.
On Thurtday, 19th inst,. by tho Rev. E. L. Dulln, Air,
JOHN M. HORNER to Miss ELIZABETH McCuRMicK, both
of Frederick county. ,
,
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LACE AND FANCY GOODS.
rpHE undersigned would respectfully inform
•*-. the Ladies of Charleatown and vicinity, that
he has opened lor a short time, a
Lace and Fancy Store in Charlestown.
Among the Goods ho will offer arc—
500 pieces Lisle Laces and Edgings;
Swiss and Organdie Muslins;
200 pieces Bonnet Ribbons, 100 ps. Cap do.;
300 pieces plain Mantua do.;
200 pieces plain Sattindo., 50 ps. linen edge;
300 pieces cotton bobbin edge;
160 pieces lisle edge;
250 pieces real French-wrought crape;
300 pieces Valencienes and imitation edges;
.225 French-wrought collars;
60 worked chemizettes j
One carton of Ladies worked evening dresses
(some very rich;)
30 boxes Ladies Cashmere gloves-;
Ladies white kid do., gents
do
do;
Ladies and children's Worsted .goods for winter
Black laces, black silk and merino hose;
Ladies dress caps of the latest patterns:
The richest lot of thread laces this side of Nev
York; 20 pieces point do lace, and point do Paris laces
Broad rich nett for capes and caps;
One piece of th'e fine French Plaitt for rich capes
One Carton India silk plaid scarfs;.
He would inform the Ladies that these good:
are all new styles and patterns, and selected wit!
great cafe, and are now mostly uncut and in th
niece. Please call at CARTER'S HOTEL.
J. C. HOWE.
Charlestown, Nov. 27,1846.
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ATTENTION!
HE services of the Shepherdstown "POTOMAC RIFLE" has been offered, agreeable tc
the Proclamation of the Governor of
Virginia, and it is presumed that
they will be accepted. As an augmentation has been made, the ComNOVEMBER TERM, 1846, >
pany is not yet full—Ihe young men
'Of tie County Court, j
therefore of Jefferson,, Berkeley,
Samuel Yovngr—^
PLAINTIFF,
Clarke, Frederick and Morgan, have
AGAINST
now an opportunity1 of joining, and
assisting in the conquest of the cities
Samuel H. Allemong, N. 8. While, Trustee, tlu
of Vera, Cruz and Mexico. AppliValley Bank at Winchester, the Valley Bank at
cants can send their names to Maj.
Charlestown, James Smith, Sam'l Mopre, DanHAMTRAMCK, or Lieut V. .M. BUTiel'Heflebower, George Rissler, Wm.R.Ra'um
LER, at Shepherdstown.
Samuel R. Alwell, Charles Hardy,- John. AlleNov. 27, 1846.
mong,Mary'R. Woods, John K. Woods, L. C
[Winchester pa'pers please copy.]
J. Chipley and Jane R. his wife, Susan S.
Woods, Elizabeth Kearney, and Uriah B. KearTO AKilIS .' TO ARMS !!
ney, Settman rf- Crook, Kelly, Ball cf Co., Jas.
HAVE received information from the AdjuC. Sellman, John V. Emack, Griffin, Yateman
tant General of Virginia, informing me that
4- ('"--I John II. D avail <%• Co., Hopkins cf*
the company under my command, will be accepted
Hull, Wyeth <f Norris, Jt. C. Mason e£ 'Son,
as one of those comprising the Regiment from this
Watkins, Dungari <f' Rust, C. Levering
State, so soon as it shall be organized according
Clark, 'Peiidletun, Riely if- Co., Wm. Bruges,
to the General Orders from his Department. It
McVeigh cf- Brother, William T. Dougherty,
is necessary, in consequence of the change in the
EHOS A. Daugherty and Mary A. Dougherty,
time of service, that a new enrolment should be
•
~
DEFENDANTS;
made. To accomplish this, and to fill my compaIN CHANCERY.
ny according to the requirements of law, one more
HE Defendants, Sellman & Crook, Kelly,
appeal is made to the brave and patriotic sons of
Ball & Co., James C. Sellman, John V.
the Valley. There are yet laurels to be won, and Emack, Griffin, Yateman & Co., John H. Duvall
the sons of Virginia should be permitted to wear & Co., Hopkins & Hull, Wyeth & Norris, R. C.
them. Now then, ia the time, for her brave and Mason & Son, Watkins, Duncan & Rust, C.
gallant defenders to come forward and sustain the Levering & Clark, Pendleton, Riely & Co., and
honor of the good Old Dominion.
William Bridges, not having entered their appearMy place of rendezvous, for the present, will be ance and given security, according to the Act of
in Clmrlcstown, where enrolments can be made Assembly and the Rules of this Court: It IH orand full explanations furnished. I also purpose dered that tho said defendants do appear here on
Overseers of the Poor.
visiting Ihe neighboring towns, and will be pleas- the first day of the next February Term of this
MEETING of the Overseers of the Poor of
ed to meet with any who may be desirous of join- Court, and answer the Bill of the Plaintiff; and
•Jefferson county, will beheld al.Sappinging my company.- Quarters will be furnished at that a copy of this order be forthwith inserted in
once to all who come from the country, and every some newspaper published in this county lor two ton's Hotel, in. Charlestown, on MONDAY ihe
30th day of Ihe present month. Proposals for a
comfort provided.
months successively, and posted at the front door Superintendanl of Ihe Poor in ihe Poor-house, for
It is necessary that immediate application be of the Court-house of thin county.
the ensuing year, commencing the 1st day of Janmade, as there is no doubt or uncertainty now, but
A copyr-lTeste.
uary nexl, will then be received : Said Superinwe will and must take part in defence of tho conn
T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
lendant will be required lo furnish suitable houses
try, her honor and glory.
Nov. 27, 1846—2m.
for Ihe accommodation of Ihe Poor, garden, fireNov. 27,1846.
JOHN W. ROWAN.
wood, and stoves, If required, rough food for a cow,
DEALINGS WITH THE FIRM OF
SEND ON YOUR ORDERS t
servants to cook, wash, and nurse, &c.
DORIREY & SOW.
At the same time and place, Proposals will be
EORGE W. PEACHER, at his Lottery OfHE: first part of this Now Work by tho inimitable
fice, opposite ihe Harpers-Ferry Bridge,
DICKENB, has produced a great uenualion in the lit- received from contractors to furnish 2500 pounds
\Vashihgton county, Md., is selling every week erary world, and bids fnirnot only to sustain the reputa- of Pork, 25 barrels of Corn, together with the ueprizes varying in amount, but well worthy of at- tion acquired for tho author by his early productions, but lesmiry quantity of Beef, Flour, Salt &c.
add new laurels lo hu chuplel of fame. The sale of
A punctual attendance of every member of the
tention. Tickets in any of tho Lotteries drawn to
DOMUKV & SON in England has been unprecedented, Board is required. ' By order of ttie President,
by J. G. Gregory & Co., can be had on applica- and
the numerous editions which have already been
Nov. 13, 1846.
JOHN P. BROWN, Cl'k.
tion, either personally or by letter. All communi- thrown off in this country are the best evidence of its
cations confidential, Prizea cashed on presenta- real popularity.
Reifiniejutal
Orders.
It is our intention to give this work lo the readers of
tion of Tickets. The following brilliant scheme
COURT of Enquiry for the second battallion
the
Continent
immediately
on
its
arrival
In
this
country
is oflered for the next week:—
of tho 55th Regiment, will be held at the house
—not in detached chapters, but in entire parts, as it it
issued hy Ihe author. In this way our reader*, in the re- )f Igaac N. Carter, In Charlestown, on Saturday
Maryland Consolidated Lottery, motest parts of thn country, will be in possession of the he 21st of this month.
tvork long before Ihe pamphlet editions can reach them,
•
CLASS 1, FOB 1840.
The Regimental Court of Enquiry will convene
BouicJes, they will obtain it at less than half the cost of
11. N. Carter's, in Cbarlestown, on Saturday the
To be drawn at Baltimore, on Thursday, Decem- .he cheapeul editions issued.
KT New subscribers will be supplied with book num.- 8th of the same month.
ber 3,1846.
trs containing the Novel.
All excuses for delinquencies for the present
75 numbers and 13 ballots.
All who desire to read one of the best works of the 'ear are required lo be made at the respective batmaul popular writer of light literature, should suUoribo allion Courts. The hour for meeting in each
SCHEME:
immediately.
will be 10 o'clock, A. M.
20 prize of
$600 TKHMS or TUB CONTINENT—(2 per annum—Three >ase
,
1 prize of
820,000
Oflicers and others inlftrested are required to be
W. T. THOMPSON,
400 >pies for $5.
5,000 uo
W. H. CAHPENTER,
ifompt in order that business may be attended to
1
3,000 52
ir-H BOO
Proprietors of Western Continent.
ud despatched without delay.
1
900 Baltimore, Md..Nov.27,1846.
2,000 30
By order of the officer commanding tho 55th
1
160
1,500 30
CARFS—I have a beautiful piece ol Tartan legtment, V. M.
1
35
100
1,170
JOHN W. ROWAN, Adjutant.
Plaid, (Clan Arvan Style,) for ladies Scarfs.
etc., to?,,
&c.,
WK.I
«•«•{•., ' &P,,
uti;,,
ut-t.,
OJC.,
M... nn
1$ ftff ATO/MTfl'Ll
November 20,1846.
Nov. 27.
E.
M. AISQUim"
Making in all, 39,706 prizes, am'g to $206,605
Tickets $6—Shares inrproportion.
XES—Extra heavy and warranted.
ALT—50 sacks coarse and fine Salt.
Nov. 37,1846.
i
^
Nov. 37,
E. M. AISQUITH.
Nov. 13.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
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HE highest market price will be paid for
Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Onions, Beans, Rags,
Tallow, Wood and Pork, or any produce the farmer has for sale, in goods a,t fair prices.
Nov. 20.
MILLER & TATE.

Goods.

S

UPER blac'l;' and blue blark Alpuccao,
Do
dtn bombazines,
Do
do
French merino,
Do
do
do cashmeres,
English and American mourning goods,
Second mourning do,
Black Thibet shawls,
llliiclt hicps, fringes,
Black and blue-mack crape,
Silk, nott and love veils,
Gloves, hosiery, mills. &c., on hand and for sale.
low by.
J. J. MILLER.
November 20. '
HIRTS—(Jollon and Woollen—HosieriesS
Gloves, &c.;
Genllemeu's new style cotton Shirts;
Do.
d o ' merino do >
Do
do
cotlon knot do
Ladies' Merino do;
Alpacca, Lamb'a Wool and Cashmere Hose j
Children's Socks and Stockings;
Gunileiiifii'ti llalfllu.su,nil kinds;
Gloves, Sueuendore, Cravats, Scarfs.
Oct. 30.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
OUNTRY-uured Bacon, hog round; •
Superior Lard for family use; and
Family Flour, on hand and for sale, by
Nov. 20.
MILLER & TATBJ.
REMIUM BLANKETS.—A few jrnir of extra heavy, American made.
Nov. 20.
E. M. AISQUITH.
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, ' From the Sattmlnjr Courier.
AUTUMNShe hnth gone, Ilin frnrxroiis cummer,—
Y«t on path, «nd wnul, nnj lull
Yet irnoM of li»r n*y foci
Arc lighlljr liriglHly •nil i
Anil, an tlm nmlight polling
On evening leave* in flush,
In llio nlmiluivy limn uf Autumn
Still we rovtl in her bluili.
Art limn gone, oh ! lovely summer t
.1 nm wandering where tho iree»,
The grand high prlwt* of nature,
Swing tholr outworn to tho brceito;
Bwhig |icrfumo9 on the lia/y nlr,
While through tho nrdhes dim
Comes fur, and (itvoel, anil solemnly
Their murmured mystic hymn.
I nm wandering through th« fureita,
Through the summer woods—but lo!
Thorn ilrno|n and sWftvn n yellow flag,
A in id- Uio green brnuh bough j
Anil from the tufa of waving Turn
Spring «han» of pn|y goKI,
And llio long gross 'plalneth whiiporingly
When rising winds am bold.
And llio balm flower hy thn Etrcamlot,
Tho thistle down that «ails,
A fnlry craft o'or mount and mead
Urged on by mimic gales,
The golden rod bright glancing
Whcro llio calm and ninny light
Falls trickling through ihp woven leaves—
Th(»e whisper of tliy iligtit.
Alas! alas! for nummcr font,
Alas! when death Im >nnw
Shall heap upon her rosy lija
And on her radiant brow!
Alas! alas! for darker ilaya
When Nature, pala with dread,
Shall Muinl a stricken Niobc,
.„
Alone amid.her dead.

An Irish sergeant, on march, being attacked
by a dog, pierced the animal with his halbert—
On the complaint of tho owner, the superior officer said to the offender," Murphy, you wero wrong
.in this. You should have struck the dog with the
butt-end of your halbert, and not with your blade.
" Please your.honor,"8ays Murphcy," and I would
have been glad to save myself the trouble of claining my iron, if he had only been so kind as to bite
Tho narrowing brcailto cheer t
And turn to luve the heart ofguilo,
me with his tail instead of his teeth."
And check the falling tear I
DON'T nB TOO PAitTicutAn.—An Irishman
"A- pleasant smile for everytoco!
once dreamt that ho visited the Lord Mayor of
Oh. 'tin a bktted thing;
It will the lino of euro erajo,
'London, who treated him with the greatest hospiAnd «pots of beauty bring."
, ,
tality; and linked him if he wouldn't " take a little
lie replied that he wouldn't mind a litA lady being about to marry a man who wa's stithin."
whiskey punch. " Hot or cold 1" inquired his
small in stature, was told that ho was a very bad tle
lordship. His guest preferred it warm, but while
fellow.
liis Lord Mayor was out heating (ho water, the
" Well," said she," if he is bad there is one com- Irishman awoke from his delicious slumber—
brt— there's very little of him."
" Och !" cried he comprehending what a fool he
wna to wait for hot punch during tho precarious
tenure of a dream," how I wish rd said cold 1".
SMILE, AND MARK OTHERS HAITY.— Wear a
pleasant countenance—let joy beam in your eyo
arid love glow on your forehead. There is no joy
so great as that which springs from a kind net or
a pleasant deed—and you may feel it at night,
when you rest, at morning when you ripe, «nd
through the day, when about your daily business.
" A smile !— who will return a smile,

Congressional Globe and Appendix-

ONGRESS at its last session, through tho Joint Library
Committee of tho two I lou.tr*, Imving authorized n
C
argc subscription for the CONORKKSIONAI. tii.oBR AND

BALTIMORE TRADE.

THE FOUR Aofis OF MAWS.—A German writer says that maids havo four nges—the golden
from 10 to i l l , tho,silver age from 21 to '28, the
plated from SJ8 to 36, and the iron ago from 35 to
tho end. Tho thirty-fifth year ho considers the
equator of human life which divides into the Southern and Northern hemnlsphcrcs. On the Northern therb ia no paradise for girls. They now
write their farewell letters to alfhopes and wishes.
They conform to iron necessity, and resign themselves to the iron tooth of time.
«
i. RKFIND TABI.B TAUT..—" What part of the
fowl will yott.bo helped to?" remarked a gentleman the other day, not a thousand miles from this
place, to a lady, alter finishing carving a biped of
the fowl creation. "I'll tukn that part that should
be dressed in pantaletts," replied AIlss Modest.
[Gaze/fa.
This is not much. Wo once hcared a country
girl answer, when tho same query was put to her,
"She wasn't over partikler, but didn't kere if she
hnd abil'oftho—tho—oil! dang it ?—Mo part that
goes over the fence last!"—-Globe,
JAMES wAlDEN.]

A RARE CASK.—A very singular instance of
disregard for pecuniary matters Is related of a clergyman of Pillsbiirg, nno of the most eloquent and
useful pastors of the city. His salary is not large
in proportion to the size of his congregation and
tho clerical duties which ho has to perform. This
devoted clergyman, feeling that he could support
his family on a sum less than his salary, went to
the
authorities'of his
congregation
and requested
il.«.« /....„.;..„., !*
ml.- ° -°
. .
,
.t.t
them
to reduce^ it. They
"refusedTto'comply
with
his request. The clergyman, however, determined to tollow the command of his master not to lay
up his treasure on earth, annually contributes a
large portion of his salary for benevolent purposes. It |s very seldom thatajclergyman askd his
people to reduce his salary. An Increase is'frequently called lor.'
- •
From ill air we take disease; from ill company,
vices and imperfections.'

[r,.

APPENDIX ; and tha Senate, hy resolution, having direr!B. C. RHODES,
ed llio mode of preparing the report/) of Ha proceedings,
and authorized tho Secretary of the Senate to contract No. 26, SOUTH CHARLES STHEKT, BALTIMORE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
vith the undereinncd, stipulating that thn reports when
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
,
AND
written out shall lie subject lo the revision of tho speakon", the CoNanllssio.VAI. GLOIIK ANII A r r r : x m x in now
Boots, Shoes BrogunR, rpi
Dealers In General Produce,
offered to the public, not only as an authentic, but as an
Ac., HATS-llUtiSIA, NJ)-*S1 No. 22 Commerce Street, one door from Pratt.
illiri.il rrpori of the proceedings of Congress, tnado uador
'TRIA CONEY ; Straw Goods and
he eye and published by autliorityuf ilia body.
ILL, attend to the sale of Flour, Grain, ProTho undersigned originated the mode of journalizing
Palm leaf Hats, Trunks, &c.
duce and Stock, and will promptly execute
he proceedings of Congress, which, thus adopted, is to n.r Printing Papers made to order,
i- iHTk-ciril with the aid and under the supervision of of any size.
any ' orders sent to Uiem. They respectfully in'uiicrus.s. Their publication wn» tlie first and oidy ona
vite consignments (ram tho Farmers and Millers of
hat gave each successive step in every measure in both S3" liags taken in exchange or purchased at highest the Valley. jranches of Congress; u brier of all the debute*: every cash prices.
REFEIIEKCES.
mportant vote; and an Appendix, including at full length
Also—Agent for the sale'of DALE'S COUNTER
Hopkins, Bro., & Co., ) , .
all the revised speeches delivered during the cession.
and
PLATFORM
SCALES.
Tho work, as it is now to be conducted by them, will
James George,
'''VBaltimore,
Baltimore, Sept. 2fi, 1846—6m..
ic found a most perfect political history. The Senators
Gwynn&Co.
roin the States and the Representatives from every secTIMOTHY O'HIGttlNS' MANNER OF
SAMSON CAIIISS,
ion of tho Union bring with them into Congress n know/ AVOIDING THE PLEDGE.
edge of tho feelings, sentiments, and interests of their
(LATE T. PAIMEII & Co.,)
''The divil a dhrop I dhrank, since Michaelmas, evernl constituencies. Public opinion and tho public
yer 'anner," said Tim O'lliggins yesterday in a nformation, as it exists among those they represent, are. No. 140 BALTIMORE St., BALTIMORE,
AS on hand an extennive assortment of
very self-satisfied tone and with the air of a man imlmilied by them; and In the crucible of Congress tho
Lewis Fry & Co.» Berkeley county, Vtt.
visdom of our times is brought to its test, and is there
FANCY HARDWARE, to which,.by arwho was certain that ho had at once cleared him- concentrated,
in directing the politibal movements of rivals from Europe, ho is constantly receiving ad- Baltimore, Nov. 13, 18-16— 3m.
self from all imputation or suspicion of having lie whole country. Tho impulses thus given through
ID" We are prepared to make the usual advan" taken too much," whatever might ba the ap- Congress from every quarter react upon the nation as a ditions, thereby having always in store, the great- ces on all produce forwarded.
.
pearances against him. Now it must be confess- vliole, and all its component parts are made, to move in est variety that can possibly be found in this line.
The press cannot be more iisefully employ- All of which ho is determined to sell wholesale or
THE BEST OF OYSTERS,
ed that the odds, as far as appearances] went, co-operation.than in condensing and again spreading abroad the Retail, on as good terms and aa low as the same Put up expressly for Exportation and Family itsc,
were decidedly against Tim, and they were fully edntelligence
of our freo country, tending to such happy
borne out by the watchman, who distinctly and results through our almost miraculously adjusted Slalo can be had in this or any other city.
At all seasons of the year, and in the following
His stock of Merchandise is in part as follows: manner:
emphatically swore that Tim was " as dhrunk as mil National institutions.
Japanned
Waiters;
Traps;
Bread,
Cake
and
Having
identified
ourselves
wilhi
tho
plan
of
advanca baste, an' lyin' asleap in the new buildin' that ing tho usefulness of Congress by publishing full and imPickled, Spiced and Fresh.
is to be the Municipal Hall, if it doesn't tumble' partial reports, and having a large, mass of tlie CONCURS- Card Baskets and Toilet Setts, of every size and
Dealers from the country will be supplied at
form
;
Plated
Waters;
Castors
;
Candlesticks
;
down afore it's built; and so sound was he wrapt JIO.VAL GLOBE AND APPENDIX, issued during tho last
the shortest notice, and their orders will be promptin Murphy's arms, that I gave him three or four twelve years, which would be impaired in value to us Tea Setts; Cake and Fruit Baskets; Britannia ly attended to, by
, A. FIELD,
Ware;
Ivory
and
common
Table
Cutlery:
Albaand
utility
to
the
public
if
the
work
Wero
discontinued,
pokes with my stick and he no more minded it
At No. 331 Lombard St., near Cote St.
tn.
Dinner
and
Desert
Forks,
a
new
article;
Brass,
we
have
n
double
motive
to
prompt
us
to
extend
it
through
than a'f I was poking the big-rock "he had undher a new series. We are resolved, if possible, to give it
Baltimore, Oct.. 2, 1840—2m.
* his head for a pillow. ' At last I ris him by the col- permanence, And to haul it down to* successors as a Iron Pierced Bronze and French Fenders, with
Andirons
and
Tongs
and
Shovels,
in
setts,
or
pairs
lar, an* faith he walked half way to the watch- standard work, worthy.of being maintained and improvVIRGIN IA HOTEL.
house afore he opened an eye. ' Where the divil ed. We shall enter upon our neAv undertaking without to match; Umbrella Stands; Curtain Bands;
HE subscriber has leased for the ensuing
Chandeliers
;
Hull
and
Solar
'Lamps;
Lustres
;
being
distracted
or
burdened
by
any
associate
labors
of
are ycz goin' to wid me?' at last he roars out, but
year, that large and commodious " While
press; and, thus unencumbered, snail-hope to make. Girondoles; Fancy. Tables . a"nd Fire Screens.;
. I touid him, yer 'anner 'ud tell him all about it in the
the new scries a step in advance of tho former in all .French I'orcelian; India China Toilet SettH, with House" nt Harpers-Ferry, known as the VIRthe. morning, and that's jest the way it was, sir." points of execution. With a view to accomplish ihjp,
GINIA HOTEL, and recently in the occupancy
' " Well, Tim, what' have ydu got to say to all we shall be (one or tho other) in attendance on CongrcHs. an almost ondless variety (too numerous to men- of Mr. James Walling. The Hotel will be under
tion)
of
Fancy
and
Useful
Housekeeping
articles.
The
reports
will
not
be
aflected
by
our
party
bias;
Wu
this," said the court.
every member of Congress will bear witness that
He has also tho most extensive 'assortment of my charge from and after 1st July.
" Neither more nor less than what I said afore, believe
To the travelling public generally, the underour reports are full and fair.
French
& German looking; Glass Plulco;
yer'anner—not a taste or dhrop n'dhrink iver The Congressional Globo is made up of the daily prosigned would say, that he tiikes charge of this
Mahogany
Frame
and
Toilet
GLASSES,
Porcrassed Tim O'Higgins's lips senco Michaelmas ceedings of the two Houses of Congress, and printed on
Hotel with a determination tlmt'itshall be inferior
day last; and sure ivory body knows that's the superfine double royal paper, with small type, (brevier, traitatid Picture FramesjBracket PierTables, Win- to no* other in the Valley of Virginia. • On his
and
nonpareil,)
in
quarto
form,.each
number
containing
dow
Cornices;
Rods
and
Rings,
(in
hand,
or
by
twinty-ninth o' Siptimber all the world over, an' sixteen royal quarto pages. Tlie ppecchea of the memTAHLEiWill be found all the delicacies the marits thinkin' I am that it'll he the same way in bers, in this first form, are condensed—the full report of him manufactured to order, and sold as low as the ket can produce, and in his BAR the choicest
samfe
can
be
obtained
at
any
establishment
either
Mexico and Taxis next Michaelmas, plase Got the prepared speeches being reserved for tho Appendix.
Liquors that can be procured. Charges will be
AH resolutions', motions, onrfother proceedings, are given in this city or elsewhere. He would here invite
an'. Gineral Taylor."
1 in the form of the Journals, with the yeas and nays on his friends and the public generally, (before pur- moderate, and his old friends and the public gen"Then how do you account for being so drank'?
erally arc invited to give him at least one call.
every important question.
chasing,) to give him a call.
inquired the Recorder.
DINNER will be in waiting, daily, on the arThe Appendix is mado up of tho^I'resident's Annual
Baltimore,
Septv2_6,_l8<l(3—ly.*
:
- "'Twas the ireadthat did it, yer'anner; Iwai Message, tho reports of tho principal officers of therival of the Cars.
JOHN 1SH.
always 'partial to the hard stuff, an' I got so font Government that accompany it, and. all speeches of
Harpers-Ferry, Va., July 3,184G.—tf.
members
of
Congress
Written
out
or
revised
by
themof it- at last that my .wife sent tho priest to me
It is printed in the same form as the CongresSAPPINGTON'S
an' aftber it great dale to do, I tuk the pledge, an selves.
Globe, and usually makes about the same number No.. 151 Pratt St., adjoining the Railroad Depot,
ever sence. I didn't dhrink a drop. But whin i sional
Baltimore, Md.
of pages during a session.
THREE-STORY
BRICK
stopped dhrinkin I took to u/m'the liquor insteai
During the first month pr.six.wceks of a session, there
MffiHBtJ
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
o' qhrinkin' it, plase yer 'anner. The way I man is rarely more business done than will make two numbers
ClIAlttESTOWN, JEFFEKSPU COUNTY, VIRGINIA.
of the Congressional Globe and one of the
aged was mighty nice inlirely;
I gets a hot loaf ^a week-^-onebut
during tho remainder of a session, there
October 24, 1845.
every mornin' and evenin';:an' soaks it well in isAppendix;
usually cudicieut matter for tyvo or three numbers of
• . twp or three glasses o' the rale' Cincinnati' whis- each every week. The nextsession will be iiimsimlly inDrugs, Medicines, dec.
key, and m»yoe I doesn't feel well ofther it—it's teresting ; therefore; we calculate that the Congressional
HE undersigned haajimt replenished from the
Globo
and
Appendix
together
will
make
near
1500
large
a fusht rate way of kaping the pledge."
Markets of Philadelphia,
pages, printed in small type—brevier and nonpa• "Well, Tim, it won't do for yoir to continue quarto
reil. We furnish complete Indexes to both at the end of
HE undersigned, having obtained the agency and Baltimore, his Drug Store
eatingto excess any more than drinking" said the u session.
for the sale of BACON & RAVEN'S cele- in Clmrleslown, with every arcourt; "I shall let you go thia morning, bnt you
We liave on hand the Congressional Globe and Appenticle belonging to his line.—
Will have to give up cheating the priest, the 'cure' dix for the last fifteen sessions of Congress, making to- brated French action Pianos, of New York, now They
have been purchased at
fifteen large royal quarto volumes, which we will offers to tho public a really superior instrument,
you have adopted being ' worae than the disease." gether
unbound, fur 941; or bound, with Russia backs and which for beauty and durability qf finish, brillian- the best houses, and are insur" Och, is it ' cure' yer 'anner's spakin" av?— sell,
comers, for ®5G. Those who waiit the back .volumes cy and richness of tone, cannot be surpassed.— ed lo lie .of approved quality.
Sure whiskey is a cure for alt bur woes, an' faith, should apply for them immediately, os.they'uro in dePhysicians and others Wishfur 31 j complete sets during 1'rofeEEors and amateurs who have, as yet tried
axin' yer "anner's pardon, I'll give up decavin' his mand. . Congress subscribed
:
their Medical Prescriptions
riverence an' give him up his pledge too, for after the two last sessions. The proceedings of. Congress for them, pronounce them the very best instruments ing
filled, can have it done on the best terms,- and in
the last nine years cannot he procured from any other of the day.
•
all I belave the onld-fashioneu' way of dhrinkin' source—Gales
and Seaion having stopped printing their
J. H. BEARD.
The manufacturers being very extensively en- the most correct manner.
. is the best." .
Register of Debates in 1837. ' .
October 10, 1846.
Tim was liberated.after paying his jail fees,
We will endeavor to print ft sufficient number of sur- gaged in the Piano Forte business, are enabled to
To Farmers and millers.
upon which he made a low bow to the court, and plus copies to supply all that may be miscarried, or lost in sell them much lower than the'usiml prices.
mails; but subscribers should be very particular lo
Persona desirions of purchasing a real good
taking his " tile" in his hand, walked out as cheer- the
file their papers carefully, for fear that we should not be Piano, and at the same time pay a very moderate
ful looking as if he had never cheated the priest able to supply,ALL the lost numberu.
price, are invited to call and examine those now
nor anybody else. Poor Tim, he was cheating
TERMS.
T. NEWTON KURTZ.nobody but himself!
For one copy of the Congressional Globo,
$100 on hand.
For one copy of 'the Appendix,
100
KTTIiere can be had at all times, School Bunks, fin HE undersigned has moved from the WoreA QUESTION OF LAW.—Not a century ago, not or six copies of either, or part of both,
5 00 Stationery and Rlantc Account Books, of every
JL House lately rented from Mr. Shepherd's
more than a year since either, an individual sued
Our prices for these papers are so low that we cannot description, REALLY CHEAP.
Heirs, into his own large new Stone Ware-House,
another, both residents of Doddridge county, Va., lord to credit them out; therefore, no person need conCF Country Merchants, Teashers and others, and is still prepared to forward
me
his
time
in
writing
for
them
unless
he
sends
tho
-. for a deer-skin. Upon the trial of the suit before oncy.
are invited to call and examine my Stock, which
,
BLAIR & RIVES.
a Justice .of the same county, the following stateGRAIN AND FLOUR,
WASHINGTON, October 30,1846.
is now very, large and complete.
T. N. K.
ment of .facts were disclosed: The two disputants
yt~ Sub.'cripiions for the Globo and Appendix, will bo
to
the
District.
Markets, or to purchase, or make
Baltimore,
Sept.
26,.
184G-^ly.
THIS OFFICE.
becoming mutually pleased, each with the other's reived lit
liberal advances .when received.
• <
•
wife, it was agreed by and between them, that a
WHOLESALE
AND
RETAIL
WM. SHQRTT.
New Fall Goods.

WARDEN & BECKWITH,

W

toarictn.

H

T

Jim was employed to cut wood by the day.—
The boss camclalong and found Jim lifting his axe
an JeUurly as flat boats go up tho Mississippi, and
accompanying every blow with a grunt.
Slow work, Jim—slow.
Boss, the Bible says wo must use moderation in
all things.
The boss was nonplussed. At dinner Jim played his knife and fork with remarkable industry
The boss reminded him of his morning text, but
Jim was ready.
I've been reeding in the Scriptures since, boss
—that whatever the hands find able to do, that do
with all thy might.
Boss told Jim ho was entirely too learned lo
chop wood, therefore requested him very politely
to take his hat and walk.

Carrell's Western Exchange,
HARPERS-FERRY, VA.,

NATIONAL DAQUERRIAN GALLERY
AND

Photographic Depot*,
FOUNDED 1840.
,4 WARDED the Modal, Four First Premiums,
-iV and Two Highest Honors by the Institutes of
Massachusetts, New York, and Penneylvania,respectivoly, for the mast, beautiful colored Daguerreotypes, and beslaparatus ever exhibited, •
208 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, adjoining
Campbell's Jewelry Store.
Concert Hall, Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington. D. C.
'SVcamore street, Petersburg, Va.
No. 261 Broadway, New York; •'
76 Court street, Boston.
136 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.
6(3 Canal street New Orleans.
127 Viell Rue dtl Temple, Paris.
32 Church street, Liverpool.
176 Main street Cincinnati, Ohio.
33 Main street, Louisville, Ky.
Market street, St. Louis.
'
Main street, Dlt Buque."
Broadway, Saratoga.
Douw's Buildings, Albany.
Middle street, Portland.
Main street, Newport.
—
—, Norfolk, Va.
<•
ICTPortraitB taken in any weather, inequisito
style.
Apparatus, Instructions, and all Materials furnished. ,
March 20,1846—ly.
Pay iip your Taxes.
HE Taxes for the year 1846,;are now due,
and it is earnestly desired that those indebted
Will promptly discharge the claims against them.
I will attend -at my office, in Charlestown, every
Friday to receive Taxes.
JOHN W. MOORE, D. S.
Sept. 18, 1846—tf.
.
, For J. Moler.

T

New Goods.
HAVE just received and now opening a large
and well selected assortment of Hardware,
Cutlery, Building materials, Saddlery, Shoe Findings, Carpenter's and Cooper's Tools, Castings,
Stoves, Clocks, Wood-ware, Sieves, Brushes', Stationary, Hoiice keeping Utensils, Groceries, of all
kinds, very superior Segars, Snuff, and Perfumery; together with various notions and fancy articles,—ALL ClIEAP,ln which I would respectfully invite the attention of tlie community.
Oct. 30.
THOMAS RAWLINS.

I

The Regular Opposition Dining
IIOIJSJG.
•jlOR tho accommodation of the Passengers in
-T the Cars, I will have OYSTERS and
other Delicacies of the season served up daily, in
a superior elyle, where Ladies and Gentlemen can
get what they wiCnt, and only pay for what they
get. My situation is the most convenient on the
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, where passengers
cannot possibly ,be left. I return my grateful
thanks to the many thousand who have patronized
THE OPPOSITION
During the last year, and hope always to merit
their favors.
E. H. CARRELL.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 9,1846V
P. S. For the better accommodation of Ladies,
I havo fitted up an additional Dining Room for
them and those travelling with them, which io
attended' by female servants exclusively.
HUZZA FOR TAYLOR!

Not General TAYLOR, but Itcnj. F.
Snopc, Tailor in general, :
SIIEPHERDSTOWN,
VIRGINIA,
TVTEXT door to D. Butler's Hotel! Call and
J-l see my fine STOCK OF GOODS, just
received from the Eastern cities, consisting of
Cloths, Casslineres and Testings,
of the finest kind. I will not be beat in price,
quality, Fit or Fashion—and as I take a monthly
report and have just received a Splendid ..
Plate of Fashions,
any work to make up will be well executed.
Country Produce wiil'be taken in exchange for
work. So please give me a call. Your obedient
servant,
BENJ. F. SHOPE.
Shepherd*town, Oct. 2; 1846—91.
THE FRANKLIN I1OUSE,

No. IDS' CHESTNUT STREET,
Between. Third and Fourth,
PHILADELPHIA.
D.-K. MINOR, of New York, Proprietor. •
JAS. M. SANDERSON, nf Phifa, )•»..
GEO. R.•BirasHAM/o/ Boston, C As8I8tantBSept. 28, ,1846—ly.
Great Itnrgnins for the .lively Dnst,
Or, the Punctual customer I'll Trust I
HE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of Jefferson County, that he has commenced the business of
Cabinet-making,
on the Island of Virginius, at Harpers-Ferry, and
is ready to till every order with any article in his
trade; on the cheapest and most accommodating
terms. He hopes by strict, attention to business,
and by promptly turning out such work as cannot
(ail to please, to merit a large share of public patronage.P. E. NOLAND.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 9, 1846—3m.

T

Fancy Articles.
HAVE just received from the Eastern Markets, a choice and well selected assortment of
Fancy Articles, embracing in addition to the varieties usually kept at my store, many new and
useful ones, which will be offered on the lowest
terms. My assortment of Toys is very complete,
but nq time this, week for particulars
,.
Oct. 16,1846.
JOHN H. BEARD.
Flowers and Ribbons.
HE undersigned, thankful for the liberal en-.
EW boxes verv nice Flowers, with a very
• c&uragement extended towards him for malarge stock of Bonnet Ribbons, of the newest ny years past, again solicits the custom qf'lhe
styles out.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
citizens of Charlestown and adjacent country.-—
Oct. 30,1846.
:.
His arrangements now .are the most ample, and he will be enabled to conduct his business for the
. • Shawls and Cashmeres.
future in a manner that he hopes will be entirely
E invite the Ladies to examine our Stock of satisfactory
to all concerned.
.
Shawls, Cashmeres, Plaids, MoiiElins, CaliIn order to compete, and that successfully, with
coes, Linen Hdkfs., Edging, Lisle, Bobbin and work
manufactured in the Eastern Cities, he has
Thread, Alpacca, French Merinoes, Bombazines, determined
reduce the price 30 per cent, for
Kid Gloves, Mitts, and in, fact every thing that cash. And to
as. he uses none but the best matemakes our stock large and equal to any in the rials, he can surely
expect the support of bis felcounty, all of which will be sold on liberal terms. low-citizens in preference
to sending their orders
Oct. 30.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
abroad. If his work does riot bear a favorable
comparison with any other of a similar kind, he
Fashionable Hats and Caps.
ATEST stylo Beaver, Silk and Wool Hats, will not ask for more than one trial.
ID-Country Merchants will do well to give him
Gents and Boys' cloth, glazed, fur and hair
a call, before purchasing elsewhere, as he nas no^
caps, for sale by
CRANE & SADLER.
on.hand, and will continue to keep, a very large
Oct. 30.
.
and general assortment of TIN-WARE, which
Philadelphia Shoes.
will be offered on the most accommodating terms.
ROOFING, with Xinc, Tin, and Leaden Plate,
LARGE assortment of Ladies' Kid Slippers,
double-soled Walking Shoes,'Cloth Gaiters on the latest and most improved plan, will be put
on at the shortest notice. In this branch, he feels
and Half Gaiters, just received and for sale by.
authorized to say, that no other establishment in
Oct. 30.
CRANE & SADLER.
the State can surpass his. He has done many
Cloths, Cassimercs and Testings. roofs during the last year, and he is yet to hear of
E invite the attention of the gentlemen to the first complaint. For the truth of this, as well
Shepherdstown, Feb. 13,1846—tf.
. our stock of Cloths, Cassimeres and rich as the cheapness, durability, &c., of this descripHE subscriber has just returned from the
Vestings, which we can sell as cheap as the tion of roofing, refer to Hon. I. R. Douglass, H.
Eastern markets with a cheap and w.ell seTo the Farmers and millers.
cheapest.
CRANE & SADLER.
Keyes, H. L. Eby, T. C. Bradley,'and Vin. F.
ected stock of FALL AND WINTER GOODS, all of No. 3, North Gay street, near Baltimore street,
HE ttndersigced having leased tho WAREOctober 23.
Lock, Charlestown;
Baltimore, Md.
liich was purchased for cash, &'are,oncrcd to the
IIO.USE, at Shepherdstown, recently occuHOUSE SPOUTING done at the shortest noublicat a very small advance for tho money, or
pied by .Mr. William Short, is now prepared to
Hay's Linamcut for the Piles.
tice, aa usual, and at reduced prices.
punctual customers on sfiort credit. • He soli- fin
subscriber 'respectfully calls the atten- forward Groin and FJour to the District Market,
ILES
eflbctually
cured
by
this
certain
reme
ICTOId Copper," Brass or Pewter taken in'exiifl a call from his friends and the' public. • His X lion of the citizens of Jelleraon and adjoin- or to purchase, or make liberal advances, when re, ;dy, The sa,le of this'article is steadily in- change for work.
Fi W. RAWLINS.
lock is such that he is satisfied he can. please nil, ing counties, to his largo and well selected assort- ceived.
THOMAS G. HARRIS.
creasing,
notwithstanding
the
many
counterfeits
Charlestown, March 27, 1846—tf. ' '
oth in quality and price, and consists in part as ment of- " ; ' ' .'
Jan. 23,1846—tf.
got
up
in
imitation
of
it.
Persons:
troubled
with
ollow.-, viz:
Carpetiiigs and Oil Cloths,
East India Hair Dye,
this 'distressing complaint, declare that they would
. , WOOD! WOOD!!
.CLOTHS—Blqe, black, and invisible green; which for beauty, fineness, and durability of conot be without this preparation in their houses for
FOR
COLORING THE HAIR PERCASSLMEKES—Plain and fancy, well as- lors, cannot be equalled in this city. His Stock
HOSE whodesign paying their subscriptions, the price of ten boxes. The public will recollect,
FECTLY BLACK OR BROWN.
orted;
. :. consists of the following variety :
Sic., in Wood, are informed that we are in that thia is the only remedy offered them that is in
Superior three-ply Carpeting; '
SATTINETS—A large assortment, very
want of a few loads immediately. They will please reality of any value whatever. Jn places where
HIS preparation will color, the coarsest red
heap;
Do Kiddcminster do.;
bear in mind the advice given by a brother editor, it is known every family has it in their house.—
or grey hair the. most beautiful black or
Vesting a splendid assortment;
Do Extra Super Ingrain do.; •
to bring no logs that tho "devil can't split.
brown. There is no mistake about the article at
Its
price
is
not
considered
at
all.
It
is
above
all
Calicoes, a great variety ;
Super Ingrain do.;
Oct. 23, 1846.
all, if used according to directions; it will do what
price.
Extra Fine and Fine do.;
Mouseline de Lttines, new style Cashmeres ,
is said of it.' Out often thousand bottles that have
Sold
wholesale
by
Comsiock
<jCo.,
21
Cortland
Domestic Goods.
....
New style Ginghams, Earlston do;
Common Ingrain do.;
been used, not one has been brought back or any
street, New York, and by
BALES brown 4-4 Domestic Cottons;
Striped Cloaking, Gala Plaid; .
Top-ether with a large and splendid assortment
fault found with it.
3. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
80 pieces Prints, varying in price, from 6 to
Black and blue-black Silks ;'
of twilled and plain Venitian Carpeting*, Hearth
SoW wholesale by CUMSTOCK & Co., 31 Cart25
cents
per
yard
;
A.
M.
CRIDLER,
Harpers-Ferry.
Dp do Alpacca.u, liluck and white Ginghnins ; Rugs, Piano and Table Cavern; Oil Cloths of
land street, New York, and by .
Jan. 30. 1846.
Linen Cambric Hdkfs, Silk do. coodasBortm't; every, variety and price ; Door Mafs, Stair Rods', 1 Bale Cotton Bats, 100 Ibs. Carpet Chain;
-, .. J, H. BEARD & Co., Charlestovm,
Blinds;
Worsted Comforts, superior quality;
The Ladies,
•fee., &c. All ol which he offers on tho bedt Fancy Window
1
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
ILL find every article of comfort and taste
Do
Uooda and Cauutt;
terms for cash, or to punctual customers on time. if, I, and 4-4 Ostmbiirg Cottons;
Jan. 17,1846.
o' pieces Bagging, for sale by
at my store. Amongst them some beautiShawltf and fancy Hdkl's;
THOMAS BECK.
Oct. 23.
S. IIEFLEBOWER & CO.
ful Alpacca Muffs, Shawls, Ribbons, Flowers,
Apron Checks, -1-4 plaid Linsoys;
N. B.—A large assortment of Rag and. Liat
OOD-WARE.Wust received, a large ascaps,'Sic.,
E. M. AISQUITH.
Bed.Ticking, brown Drilling;
Carpeting on hand, which will be sold>at the lowsortment of Wopd-ware, viz: Painted Tqbs,
Drugs and medicines.
October 23.
Brown Sheeting 3 yds. wide, do dp 6-4 do.; ' est possible rates. Persons having Carpet balls
Cedar do., Buckets, Half-bushel and Peck meaRS. WRIGHT'S' Peters', Brandreth's and
Do
do
C-4
do
or Yarn which they wiah wove into Carpeting,
sures, Churns, Wash Boards, &c.
Salt, Salt.
other PI'HK, just received;
Heavy Ounaburgg, Canton Flannel;
can havo it done on the most pleasing terms.
THOMAS .RAWLINa
White Lead, Whiting, Coperas, Indigo, Nutmegs, •| /I SACKS Fine and 40 sacks G. A. Salt, re- Nov. 6.
Black and fancy Cambrics;
Kept. 4, 1 840— 4m.
T. B. Mace,
Saltpetre,. Spu.e, Pepper, Ginger, Cloves, JL vr ceived and for sale by
(j'entlcincn'g plaid and black Silk Cravats;
Balm of Columbia—For the Hair.
Oct. 23.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
Tcrmick, Glue, Alcohol, .Japan Varnish, Copal
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
l.iidii'.H
do
do do
do;'
"OERSONS who have thin hair, or whose hair
Varnish, Linseed .Oil, Winter Sporm.Oil, Fish
Confectionary.
12,4 Whitney Blanketa;
Hat, Cap, and Fancy Fur Store, Oil, Caster Oil, Nervn and Bono Lineament, Borax,
XT is falling out, have here an article that will
•g
A
ALBS.
Candies,
assorted
;
Jaconet Cambrics, Swiss Book and Mull Mnskeep it from falling dut, and increase the growth
No. 132 BALTIMORE STREET.
Gum Arabic, Quinine, Blue Stone, Spirits of Turns, Bd. Mii.-lins, Edgings;,
of it to a remarkable degree. This preparation
HE subscriber has on hand a large and gene- pentino, British Oil, Lylherage, Laudanum, Lamp J. VfVr G Boxes Raisins, 1 frail Almonds;
Filberts,
Ju
Jube
Paste,
&c.,
for
Rale
by
Inserting, Lisle nnf Thread ;
was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since
ral, assortment of HATS, CAPS and FAN- /* Black, Rhubarb, Opodeldoc, Ess. Lemon, Ess.
'Gloves, Stocks, Collars, Suspenders;
Oct. 23.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
which time the sale of it has been on the increase.
cv Funs^comprisiiigoneof the most completes^ Cinnamon, Ess. Peppermint, Starch, British LusButtons and Combs;
Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in the city of
stocks ever offered in this city. All of which will tre, Monumental Soap, Toilet Soap, Coat Plaster, IIcw'8 Liuauicut lor
Hosiery,-well assorted, Worsted and Cotton;
bo sold wholesale and retail, on the most reasona- Camphor, Cassia, Oil of Almonds, Oil of Lemons,
LL Rheumatic persons have very good rea- New York. 1 It will keep the hair perfectly free
Parsons' Spool and hank Boss; ;
terms. 11 j' Country merchants and others arc Worm Killer, Paregoric, Cordial, Venitian ..Red,
son for rejoicing, that they can obtain an ar- from dandruff , and smooth and gloasy.. Its greatHard-ware, Queens-ware and Tin-ware, well ble
refpectfiilly invited to examine my stock before Spanish Brown, Crome Green, Cromo Yellow, ticle that will set all rheumatic complaints at de- est virtue ia in restoring the hair on the heads of
assorted; Boots Shoes, Hats and Caps;
purchasing.
JAMES L. McPHAlL.
Ivory Black, &c., received and for sale by
fiance. We wonder that people will suffer a mo- those partially bald. . It has been known to reGroceries.
Baltimore, Oct. 2,1846—6m.
Out. 23.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
ment with this distressing ant) excrutiating pain store the hair on the heads of those who have been
N. B. Military HATS and (.'.u'.s of every descripSugars, Brown, Lump and Loaf;
when they can find a certain cure in this prepara- bald for years, ,
IVc-u' for Overcoats.
Sold wholesale.and retail by COMSTOCK & Co.,
tion, made to order; also Army and Navy CIIA1'Jolt'eeH of the best qualities ;
tion. The certificates that the proprietor!) have,
TIIS'F received several pieces of twilled French would astonish the most incredulous. Patients, 91 Cortland street, New York, and by
PEAUX.
J. L.McP.
llest N. O. and Sugar House Molasueti;
.. ,3. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, and
v Cloth, expressly for Overcoats, to which wo who have been laid up for years, nnd who never
Shad, by tho barrel or dozen, Candles and Soap;
WAI/TJBK &, CO., '
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpert-Ferry.
I'epper, Allspice, Nutmegs, Mace,Indigo, &<;.,
call the particular attention of tho gentlemen.
expected again to bo about, in health or without
Jan. 17,1846—eowly.
Oct. 23.
CRANE Si SADLER.
With all other articled usually kept in a Retail No. 28, South Howard Street, BALTIMORE,
crutches, have been almost miraculously raised
Store.
W. MILLER, Agent.
^LOUR Commission Merchants, anil Dealers
.from tlioir bed of pain.and restored to their frienflii,'
ROCERIES.—Brown, Loaf and Lump Su
IVomted Hood*, Ac.
North Bolivar, Nov. 13, 184C.
in Country Produce generally. Liberal adORSTED Hoods, Caps, Coats, Comforts, sound in their limbs und entirely free from pain \Jf gars, Coffee, Rio and Java, prime Molasses,
vances
mado
on
consignment!*.
Refer
to
,
ASHIONABLE Bonnet and Cap Ribbuiidn,
Qaiten, Muffs, children'* Spencers, &c., a of any kind. This is no fiction, but fact, and thou- Rice, extra good Tea, Black Tea, very good,
H. M. Brent, Esq. Cashier )
sands who have used it can testify to its useful- Cheese—for Bale by
uud Artificial Flowers, fur sate by
laritao assortment of Hosiery, for sale by
J.
II.
Sherrard,
Esq.,
>
Winchester,
Va.
ness. Beware of counterfeits.
Oct. 30.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
Oct. 33. i
CRANE & SADLER.
Oct. 23.
CRANE & SA1
SADLER.
J. P. Relly, Esq.
)
Nold wholesale ly COMflTOCK& Co.,91 Cortland
tJam'l' Jones, Jr. Esq.
;
LOCKS.—Eight-day and Thirty-hour Alarm
OMETHING
NEW.—Another
new Patent
LANES—I have now on hand a largo assort- street, New York, and by
Brass Clucks, very cheap.
. cf- O. R. R.
Blind Hinge and fastening—Also, a new Paiiient of Bench I'luncH.Phiiii'h do. Tongue and
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
Nov. 6.
THOS. RAWLINS.
tent Gate Hinge and fastening, for gale by
'
A. M. CRIDLER, Harvers-Ferry.
Groove, Sash, Moulding.Bead, Hollow and Round,
Nov. 0,1846.
THOS. RAWLINS.
1. Landstreet & Son, )
Rabbit, &c.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Jan. 17, 1840. '
HOVELS AND TONqH,—Andirons, CanBaltimore, Juno 26, 18.1G— Cm.
Nov. 0, 1840.
dletlicks,'Bellows, Hearth Brushes, &<• , fur
APS, CAPS,—A most extensive supply of
UM ELASTIC Door Springs, a new article,
sale by
THOS. RAWLINS.
ALT— 60 sacks coar«o urn! fine Halt.
for sale, by
IR TIGHT HTOVKS—For sale by
^ the latest style Cap§, for sale by
THOS. RAWUNS.
Nov. 0,1048.
Mr
Nov. 13.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
6,1840.
Nov. 0.
KEYES & KEARSLEY. ' Oct. 9.
J. J. MILLER, I Nov.

New Piano Forte Ware-Room,

T

I

Tin and Sheet Iron Establishment,

F

T

T

permanent and everlasting "swap" should take
place for a valuable consideration, to wit: the consideration of a deer-skin, to be.paid " to boot" by
the defendant to the plaint ill'; whereupon the exchange took place and all parties were satisfied,
but the defendant failed and refused to " fork over"
according to contract, wherefore the plaintifTEued
for the deer-skin or its value. .
Query—Was he entitled to^ecoyeT?' . •
- Whatiivermay be. the opinion of legal characters tin 'to'the lawfulness of such a contract, it
gives a woful aspect to the state of civilization in
that country, exhibits an elevation of society by
no means creditable to Doddridge county or the
ancient Commonwealth of Virginia. We guess
there, would be an abundant room in that region
for the establishment of several Bible Societies,
and perhaps as many agents of two or three other
Societies could find ample scope for. the performance of missionary labor. It would allbrd a glorious opening too, for some of our supernumerary
lawyers,' who might, if they should get a fair start,
make a living and keep school beside. We recommend the country to the tender mercies of
somebody.—Morganlown Standard.

MEXICAN NAMES.—Chihuaha is pronounced
Che-waw-waw, equal accent on the two last syllables. Monterey, Mon-le-ray, accent on the last
syllable. Saltillo, Saul-teel-yo, accent on the second syllable. San Louiu Potosi,' Saun-LouisPo-to-sec, accent on the second syllable of Potosi
Guanaxuuto, Owan-a-wut-o, half accent on the
first, and full accent on third syllable.
Groceries.
GENERAL assortment of Groceries just received and for tale by
Nov. 6.
CRANE & SADLER.

A

OMESTIC GOODS.—Brown, and bleached
D
cottons, domestic flannels, fulled and plaii
linscys, bed tick, apron chock, Canton flannels.—
Also—Patent Welsh Flannel, white and red flannels-Whitney blankets, ne(;rodo.,cradlndp.,&.c,
Oct. 30.
MILLER &'f ATE.

T

Cognfac, Peach and Apple Brandies;
Old Rye and Corn Whiskey,
Rum, &c., to be hod at the vtore of
Oct. 30.
GIBSON & HARRIS;

LOct. 'J, 1810.

EMONS,frosh nnd of the bent quality, just n
wived and for tale by .
J1. F. BLESSING.
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ELSH'S FLANNEL-warranted notTo
W
shrink—for sale by
Oct. 30.
E. N. AISQUITII.
OBBIN EDGING—a great variety of new
BOct.patternspatterns—for sale by
30.
B. M. AISftWTH,
IQUORS.—Port and Maderia Wine, old an
L
prime;
.
F
Sherry and Lisbon
do
do
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